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Chapter 1

Introduction

The agent-based model described in this document has been developed in order to an-
alyze adaptation of farmers to changes in agronomic and socioeconomic conditions,
which might be triggered by global climate change. Agents in the model represent farm-
ers in a study area on the Central Swabian Jura.

When designing the model, we took the following aspects into consideration:

• The design of the decision model needs to explicitly account for the influence of
yields, changes in available field working time due to meteorological conditions,
changes in rotation options and market prices in order to assess the sensitivity of
farmers’ decisions to postulated effects of climate change.

• A dynamic modeling of adaptation requires the representation of investment de-
cisions including the inertia caused by sunk costs and lack of liquidity, and for
longer term modeling the possibility for farmers to trade land or give up farming.

• To assess vulnerability of different types of farms requires a good representation
of heterogeneity, e.g. economies of scale due to indivisibility of assets and effects
of soil and topographic location on yields and time for field work.

• The decision model has to be represented as a mixed integer programming model
and should be solvable in a few seconds in order to allow for a large number of
model evaluations with a few thousand agents.

The model has been implemented using the multi-agent modeling packageMPMAS.
MPMAS is an agent-based modeling framework, which stands in the agricultural eco-
nomics tradition of recursive farm modeling and adaptive micro-systems using mixed
integer programming to represent agent decisions [Schreinemachers and Berger, 2011].
The main – and in most applications the only – class of agents in MPMAS are farm
households, each of which runs through a typical sequence of actions in each cropping
season, which is depicted in figure 1.1.

Based on past experience and available information, the agents form expectations
about future conditions (e.g. prices, yields). Based on these and their knowledge about
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Figure 1.1: The seasonal cycle of agent decisions and submodel invocation in MPMAS

their current situation, the agents first decide on investments into assets (e.g. machinery,
stables, etc.), and then on the production plan for the coming season. The actual phys-
ical and economic outcomes of production are determined, and the agents react to the
observed outcome deciding on the usage of produce and income, whether to sell assets
to retain solvency, and whether to continue farming or leave the agricultural sector.

Model equations and software architecture of the MPMAS framework are described
in Schreinemachers and Berger [2011] following the ODD [Grimm et al., 2010] and
will therefore not be repeated in this paper; technical documentations, software man-
uals, input data and executable programs can be downloaded from https://mp-mas.

uni-hohenheim.de.
Chapter 2 contains an extensive description of the equations of the decision model

used in the Central Swabian Jura application. Chapter 3 explains the generation of initial
agent populations andChapter 4 documents the choice of exogenous variables depending
on scenarios, or observation years in the calibration. Chapter 5 describes the approach
to calibration chosen, and compares the test simulations to observations.
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Chapter 2

The model design for the Central
Swabian Jura

Since MPMAS is an agent-based modeling software, we follow the ODD+D protocol
[Müller et al., 2013] for the description of our model for consistency with other MPMAS
applications, although our model in its current form – abstracting from interactions – is
not a fully connected agent-based model, but rather a farm-level model run for every
full-time farm in the study area.

2.1 Overview

2.1.1 Purpose

The model has been designed to analyze the adaptation of agricultural production de-
cisions to potential effects of climate change. The model should provide insight into
the importance of different climate related impacts, specifically the influence of yields,
changes in available field working time due to meteorological conditions, changes in ro-
tation options and market prices It should be capable of simulating the vulnerability of
different types of farms and highlight the effects of climate change on the effectiveness
of existing policies, specifically agri-environmental measures and biogas support. As
the model is to be tested against observation data from 1999 to 2007, it needs to include
relevant policy regulations valid during this time span. The model is not, however, ex-
pected to provide an accurate forecast of future development, i.e. answer a ‘how will it
be?’ type of question, but rather improve the understanding of the influence of relevant
processes, e.g. agent heterogeneity, expectation formation, and land market transactions
and help to explore potential feedbacks on land surface processes.

2.1.2 Entities, state variables and scales

Every full-time farm of the study area is represented by an individual model agent. The
state of the agent is characterized by individual household composition, asset ownership,
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soil endowment and current expectations. The state of the household includes gender,
age, the status of household members, and the expected remaining lifetime of the farm
(until retirement of the household head, resp. their potential successor). The state of
assets includes the age and time value of tangible assets and intangible assets (quotas and
entitlements) as well as equity, cash and liabilities. Expectations are related to expected
future values of prices, average yields and household composition. Agricultural land is
characterized by different soil types and represented at a resolution of one hectare.

2.1.3 Process overview and scheduling

Figure 1.1 summarizes the sequence of actions, which is repeated for every agent in
every simulation period. Agents start each season by forming expectations about fu-
ture conditions (e.g. prices, yields). Expectations are specified by the modeler and are
constant over time. In the next step, the agents decide on investments into assets (e.g.
machinery, stables, etc.) by solving the decision problem for an expected average year of
the future, and the chosen investments are then implemented, i.e. the state of the agents’
asset is updated accordingly.

Agents then make a production plan for the current season, and the actual physical
and economic outcomes of production are determined. The model calculates income,
cash flow, debt service and rental payments, and increases the age of assets and house-
hold members. Assets, which have reached end of use life, are removed from the list of
assets, and the agent decides on withdrawals for consumption. The agent shuts down the
farm if bankruptcy cannot be avoided. Finally, the model determines, whether house-
hold members die, retire or give birth. If the household head is scheduled to retire, re-
tirement and continuation of the farm depend on the willingness of a potential successor
to continue the business.

2.2 Design concepts

2.2.1 Theoretical and empirical background

The model rests on the traditional agricultural economics approach of representing farm
decisions as mathematical programming problems of choosing an optimal set of activi-
ties given technological and resource constraints specific to the farm [Hazell and Norton,
1986]. In a wider sense, if falls under the set of recursive-dynamic programming mod-
els representing economic decisions as described by Day [2008]. Besides the economic
considerations of maximizing expected household income, while ensuring liquidity and
long-run survival of the farm, agents have a preference for employing their own chil-
dren and are assumed to comply with good farming practice and agri-environmental
regulations.

Technical coefficients are based on standard references for farmers provided by ex-
tension services [e.g. KTBL, 2010; LfL, 2010, 2011], expert interviews and a farm sur-
vey. Farm census data and official demographical statistics are used to initialize the
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Figure 2.1: Interdependencies of farm activities including the impact of climate change

agent population. Price data is derived from various statistical databases LEL [2010,
2011a,b]; KTBL [2010]; destatis [2012d]. Crop yield information is taken from statis-
tics and simulations with crop growth models, which were calibrated by multi-year field
observations in the area (XXX).

2.2.2 Individual decision making

Farmers usually dedicate themselves to a number of mutually interdependent production
activities. Figure 2.1 shows a rather aggregate representation of the conceptual model of
the farmer’s decision problem. The basic assumption of the decision model is that farm-
ers maximize expected total income by choosing an optimal combination of production
activities (shaded in yellow in the figure). Crop production, grassland use, animal pro-
duction and biogas production constitute the major alternatives, but decisions also have
to be taken on the selling and buying of products and inputs, field work, investments and
application for premiums (Marktentlastungs- und Kulturlandschaftsausgleich (MEKA),
European Union (EU)). The choice of activities is constrained by a number of restric-
tions and balances (shaded in light orange in the figure) including the manure balance,
the time budget, crop rotation, the financial balance, the balance of products and inputs
(yield, feedstock) and restriction imposed by policy regulations or subsidy conditions.
This coarse conceptualization ismathematically represented as amixed integer program-
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ming problem MIP in the model (see section 2.5), which serves as the basis for the two
decision problems: investment and pre-season production decision. While the general
structure of the problem remains the same in both decision stages, though investment
activities are only included for the investment stage.

2.2.3 Learning, individual sensing and individual prediction

In the present study, we abstract from individual or collective learning processes. As we
use long-term averages of yields, prices and environmental conditions, we assume they
are known to the agents.

2.2.4 Interaction and collectives

Interactions and collective actions of agents are not considered in the present model
version.

2.2.5 Heterogeneity

The structure of the agents’ objective function and constraints is identical for all agents:
it is a comprehensive representation of technology packages and local conditions for
agricultural production. Heterogeneity is introduced into the decision module by dif-
ferent household compositions and resource availabilities of individual agents, e.g. the
amount and type of available farm labor and land as well as the machinery and buildings
owned at the start of the simulation.

These differences in starting conditions affect the profitability of production options,
and in this way produce heterogeneous agent behavior. Soil types determine attainable
crop yields and the tractor-power required for field work. Existing machinery and build-
ings are associated with sunk costs. Profitability of crops can differ given the possi-
bility of selling or use for feeding. Household composition determines the amount of
household labor available and affects the planning horizon for investment decisions. The
household head’s age and, respectively, his/her potential successor’s age determines the
expected remaining operating time of the farm, i.e. the maximum lifetime considered in
agent investment calculations. Farm succession is an important topic in family business
and requires some additional rules for implementation in dynamic simulation models.
Here, we assume agents are glad to employ their potential heirs on the farm, and even
willing to forgo own-income if a major investment or expansion of the farm is necessary
to employ their successors. In the MIP decision problem, agent household heads have to
remunerate their adult children’s work on the farm, but they do not consider this a cost
as long as their own minimum income expectation has been met.

Further, the model structure exhibits economies of size at farm level. In Southwest
Germany with rather small farm sizes and indivisible tractors and other field work im-
plements, the capacity-to-cost ratio usually declines with increasing capacity, which we
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considered accordingly. Building costs and livestock-related labor demands are imple-
mented using fixed and size-dependent costs, leading to decreasing average cost func-
tions. Certain policy schemes, however, include special regulations for smaller farms
leading to dis-economies of size: under EEG regulations, for example, guaranteed bio-
gas electricity prices decrease with volume. Again, we considered these farm-level ef-
fects accordingly.

2.2.6 Stochasticity

The model is deterministic.

2.2.7 Observation and emergence

Aggregate total land use and crop production in the study area emerge as the sum of
individual agent decisions. In principle, the full state of all agents is accessible, and the
individual courses of actions can be traced with log and debug tools. Analysis mostly
focuses on agents’ production activities, income, asset ownership and household com-
position.

2.3 Details: Initialization

The initial state of the model is defined by the initial agent population including their
assets, household members, owned and rented land and expectations. Initialization dif-
fers between scenarios and repetitions for uncertainty analysis, and is described in more
detail in chapter 3.

2.4 Details: Input data

There is no exogenous influence over the run time of the model. Exogenous influences,
which change between scenarios – representing changes of exogenous conditions over
time – include prices, yields, rotations options and available days for field-work. A
second set of exogenous conditions, which differs between the simulation years of the
validation runs, is defined by policies, e.g. EU regulations and support, MEKA agri-
environmental measures, and biogas support.

2.5 Details: The farm model

In the following sections, the elements of themixed-integer programming (MIP)(decision
variables, objective function and constraint equations) used to represent production, in-
vestment, harvest and rental decisions are described in detail.
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2.5.1 Objective function

The objective function that agents maximize results from subtracting the sum of all
planning-dependent costs from the sum of all revenue. Revenue can be created by sell-
ing of goods (xsG) , receiving interest on deposits (xdC ), receiving premiums awarded
by different policy schemes (xY ), and selling biogas electricity (xsYyYu) including a po-
tentially associated manure bonus (xosYyYu). Costs result from the purchase of goods
(xbG), the use of machinery and buildings (xZTK ,xαO ,xβO ,xβtM , xβmUe), hiring per-
manent (xbpH ) and temporary labor (xbtHTK ), payment of interest on short-term credit
(xbC ) and the direct cost of land use (xL) and animal production activities (xA).

Debt payments on assets bought in the past are omitted from the objective function,
which thus represents expected total farm gross margin (π̃tgm) rather than expected farm
income (π̃). However, as debt payments are considered planning independent fix cost,
maximizing the total gross margin function is equivalent to maximizing total income.

The complete objective function is shown in equation 2.1. Explanation of the in-
dividual decision variables and the associated objective function coefficients are given
throughout the subsequent sections. A comprehensive overview and explanation of sym-
bols used in the MIP equations is also given in annex A.1.

max ! π̃tgm =∑
g

c̃sGg x̃sGg +
∑
y

cYy x
Y
y + cdCxdC +

∑
yu,yy

(
csYyYu
yu,yy x

sYyYu
yu,yy

)
+
∑
yu,yy

(
cosYyYu
yu,yy xosYyYu

yu,yy

)
+ csYxxsYx +

∑
yu,yy ,yz

(
cslYyYuYz
yu,yy ,yz+1x

slYyYuYz
yu,yy ,yz+1 + cslYyYuYz

yu,yy ,yz xsuYyYuYz
yu,yy ,yz

)
−
∑
g

cbGg xbGg −
∑
l

(
cLl x

L
l

)
−
∑
a

(
cAa x

A
a

)
− cpHxbpH −

∑
t,k

ctHt,kx
btHTK
t,k − cbCxbC

−
∑
z,t,k

(
cZz x

ZTK
z,t,k

)
−
∑
o

(
cαOo xαOo

)
−
∑
o

(
cβOo xβOo

)
−
∑
m

(
cβMm xβtMm

)
− cβmUexβmUe

(2.1)

When considering the employment of a potential successor, the labor cost for em-
ploying the family member is part of the total gross margin, but is counterbalanced by
the utility of employing the successor as described in section 2.5.14. The objective func-
tion then differs from the total gross margin function by the wage paid to the potential
successor.

2.5.2 Market interaction & goods balances

The agent interacts with goods markets by selling (xsGg ) or buying goods (xbGg ). The
goods balances ensure that the farm agent cannot sell or use more of a good g ∈ G
than he/she bought or produced him/herself. Not all goods can be sold or bought, and
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only a limited range of goods can be produced by the farm agent itself, and of course,
goods have different potential uses, e.g. as fodder, fertilizer or fuel. So for an individual
good many terms in the following general balance equation are actually omitted or their
corresponding coefficients are zero for an individual good.

xsGg −xbGg ±
∑
l

(
aLGl,g x

L
l

)
±
∑
a

(
aAG
a,g x

A
a

)
+
∑
ja,d

xfGJaD
g,ja,d

+xuGg +
∑
a

(
aZGz,g x

ZTK
z,t,k

)
≤ 0 ∀g

(2.2)

Specifically, we distinguish

Pure products (Gs) Goods that are only sold by the farm agent, but not bought, e.g.
malting barley, rapeseed, milk, meat.

Pure inputs (Gi) Goods that are only bought by the farm agent, but not sold, e.g. fuel,
soybean meal and other industrial fodder.

Traded intermediates (Gt) Goods that can be both sold and bought by the farm agent,
e.g. fodder barley, fodder wheat, young animals.

Non-traded intermediates (Gn) Goods that are produced by one process an used as an
input for another process on the farm, but generally not traded in the study area,
e.g. hay, grass silage.

Manure (Go) Non-traded intermediates with specific treatment due to their potential
use in biogas plants (see section 2.5.6).

Fresh grass (Gg) Non-traded intermediates with specific treatment due to their only
seasonal availability (see section 2.5.3).

For some cases, e.g. silage maize, the group a good falls into, is varied according to
the assumptions embodied in a specific parameter combination selected during calibra-
tion.

2.5.3 Land use: crop production and grassland cultivation

Crop production and grassland cultivation are the major land uses considered in the
model. Each element l of the vector of land use activities (xL) represents a combination
of a crop gc, a soil type s, and amanagement plan. Grassland cultivation and grass/clover
cultivation on arable land can have several products as the same area can be used up to
four times a year for silage, hay, pasture and cutting of fresh grass.

We do not explicitly account for the perennial nature of grasslands at the moment,
but rather distinguish between arable land and grassland. Conversion of grassland to
arable land or vice versa is not considered for simplification. The land use statistics
of the area also show no significant changes in overall grassland area in the study area
between 1999 and 2007 and grassland conversion has effectively been forbidden in the
state of Baden-Württemberg as of 2011, so this simplification seems justified.
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Arable crops

The model includes winter wheat, winter wheat silage, winter rapeseed, winter fodder
barley, summer fodder barley, summer malting barley, silage maize and fallow as po-
tential production activities for arable land. Cultivating field grass is also possible on
arable land, but due to the several potential harvests the associated management plan is
structurally more similar to grassland, and thus described in the next subsection.

Management plans were derived from standard recommendations of German exten-
sion services [KTBL, 2010, 2008; LEL, 2012; LfL, 2012] and cross-checked and up-
dated in expert interviews, survey results and observations on field measurement sites
in the project XXX. In general, we distinguish three fertilization schemes (only min-
eral fertilizer, with pig manure and with cattle manure) and two tillage regimes (plough
tillage and low tillage using rotary tillers). For the two summer crops, summer barley
and silage maize, we include management plans with and without winter cover crops
(field mustard). We do not distinguish different levels of pesticide use, but only assume
a standard plant protection practice for each crop, as we are not able to simulate or esti-
mate the yield effect of pesticide use. For some EU Agenda 2000 support schemes, it is
necessary to ensure a certain use of the product (see 2.5.9 ). Whenever this applies, this
commitment can also be considered part of the management plan.

Management plans determine the quantity of physical inputs required, and the nec-
essary field work (tillage, sowing, fertilization, plant protection, harvest) and its timing.
Except for animal manure, physical inputs are multiplied by prices and aggregated to
direct cost, which enter the MIP as the objective function coefficient (cLl ) of the corre-
sponding land use activity (xLl ).

Expected (ãLGl,g ) and actual yields (aLGl,g ) are discussed in detail in section 4.1.

Grassland & field grass production

For grassland cultivation, we distinguish four intensity levels of production:

Production

Level Description Use [t dm /a]

0 Abandoned Not even minimum require-
ments of cross compliance
fulfilled

0

1 Very extensive use conservation cuts, extensive
pasture

25

2 Extensive grassland use maximum two cuts per year 62
3 Intensive grassland use maximum three cuts per year 83

Potential uses of grassland are grazing (G), cutting fresh grass for direct feeding
(C), production of grass silage (S) or production of hay (H). Combinations of one type
of fresh and one type of conserved fodder production on a single grassland plot are
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possible. In this case, the harvest of conserved fodder always precedes harvests of fresh
fodder. The maximum number of uses is determined by the intensity level. Thus, SG,
SS, SC, HH, HC, HG, G, C1 are the potential combinations of uses for a plot managed
at intensity level 2, and SSS, SSG, SSC, SG, SC, HHH, HHC, HC, HHG, HG, G, C
are potential use combinations for intensity level 3. Additional grazing at the end of the
season is always possible for both intensity levels. For extensive grassland (level 1), we
consider three use options: year-round pasture, late cut (beginning of July, every two
years) and very late cut (beginning of October, every two years). Abandoned grassland
is not used at all.

The implementation of field grass production is structurally similar to grassland, the
only difference being that it is not restricted to grassland plots, but rather to arable plots.
Only one intensity level is considered for field grass, which allows up to four uses a year.

Grass yields of the individual uses are determined using simple regrowth parame-
ters that relate daily regrowth during a specific half month to total expected dry matter
production in the year. These parameters were calculated from data given in Beren-
donk [2011]. The yield obtained by a specific use is then the total regrowth between the
date of the harvest and the date of the previous harvest, respectively the beginning of
the growing season. Total annual dry matter production depends on the intensity level.
The specific dates for the individual uses depends on both, the intensity level and the
combination of uses (use profile) of a grassland plot.

Intensity level and use profile also determine the amount of fertilization and cultiva-
tion work. Similar to the implementation of arable crops, we consider three fertilization
schemes: one with mineral fertilizer only, one with pig manure and one with cattle ma-
nure. Again, only manure is treated as an explicit input in the MIP (see 2.5.6 ) and other
physical inputs are aggregated to direct costs and form the objective function coefficient
(cLl ) of the corresponding land use activity (xLl ).

Due to the different potential uses, several different products (g ∈ G) can be ob-
tained from one grassland plot. Additionally, for both, conserved and fresh grass, we
distinguish fodder obtained from the first cut of the year, and fodder obtained from latter
cuts, due to their different nutritional composition.

For fresh grass products (g ∈ Gg), separate balances for different feeding seasons
(d ∈ D) are distinguished to take account of the fact that these cannot be stored and are
only available at the certain point of time, when they are mature and harvested (see 2.5.4
for more detail).

The part of the MIP that links grassland and field grass activities to the balances of
its products and the objective function, looks like this:

1For simplification, letters C and G are not repeated and always refer to all further potential uses till
the end of the season
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∑
g

csGg xsGg −
∑
g

cbGg xbGg −
∑
l

(
cLl x

L
l

)
+ . . . → obj

xsGg −xbGg −
∑
l

(
aLGl,g x

L
l

)
+
∑
ja,d

xfGJaD
g,ja,d

+xuGg ≤ 0 ∀g /∈ Gg

−
∑
l

(
aLGl,g,dx

L
l

)
+
∑
ja

xfGJaD
g,ja,d

≤ 0 ∀(g ∈ Gg , d)

(2.3)
While all of the grassland areas become available for grazing at a certain point of the

season, most farmers in the study area often do not make use of this option as pasturing
can be quite labor intensive. For this reason, work for cutting grass is accounted for with
the land use activity, but work for pasturing is accounted for at the respective feeding
activities and thus only required if the area is actually used for pasturing. This imple-
mentation, however, would allow a farm agent to declare a grassland plot to be pasture
only to fulfill cross compliance requirements, but then not use it at all avoiding both
the work for pasturing and conservation cuts. To avoid this, an additional constraint is
introduced requiring that at least 50% of the grass available in the second feeding period
is actually pastured, whenever a plot is declared pasture only (l ∈ Lgp).

0.5
∑
l∈Lp

(
aLGl,g,dx

L
l

)
−
∑
ja

xfGJaD
g,ja,d

≤ 0 ∀(gg ∈ Ggp, d = 2) (2.4)

Crop rotation

Land use activities are obviously constrained by the area of a certain soil type available
to each individual agent (bSs ). More precisely, crops do either require a corresponding
part of the soil to be incorporated into crop rotation (xrSs ), or kept out of the crop rotation
(xnSs ), depending on whether they form part of the crop rotation or not.

xrSs +xnSs = bSs ∀s∑
l

(
1LSs,l 1

LrS
s,l x

L
l

)
−xrSs = 0 ∀s∑

l

(
1LSs,l 1

LnS
s,l x

L
l

)
−xnSs = 0 ∀s

(2.5)

Cultivation of arable crops has to respect crop rotation rules. Following good agri-
cultural practice and as observed in the study area, we assume farmers to implement
production plans that can – at least in theory – be upheld for several years without vio-
lating crop rotational rules. We distinguish two types of rotation rules in the model:

First, there are maximum limits on the share of a crop or crop group in the rotation,
e.g. if a crop should be grown maximum once every three years a maximum of 33%
of the arable area should be cultivated with this crop. We classified the crops under
consideration into rotation groups (Jr), for each of which a specific limit ajr applies.
This limit is multiplied with the part of the soil that is included into the crop rotation
xrSs to give the maximum area of crops of this group that can be grown by the agent.
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∑
l

(
1LSs,l 1

LJr
l,jr
xLl
)

−aJrjr x
rS
s ≤ 0 ∀(s, jr) (2.6)

Second, in the study area it may not be recommendable to grow crop A after crop
B for plant health reasons or it may even be impossible due to incompatible timing of
sowing A and harvesting B. We created two classifications of land use activities, which
group together land use activities with similar characteristics as a preceding land use
(Jp), respectively as a following land use (Jf ). This classification is not only crop, but
also management-specific, as different management plans for the same crop may entail
different timings and thus affect compatibility with other crops. We then established
compatibility coefficients 1Jpfjp,jf

for each combination of (jp ∈ Jp, jf ∈ Jf ). These co-
efficients may take a value of 1 indicating compatibility or 0 meaning non-compatibility.

−
∑
l

(
1LSs,l 1

LJp
l,jp
xLl

)
+
∑
jf

xSJpJfjp,jf ,s
≤ 0 ∀(s, jp)∑

l

(
1LSs,l 1

LJf
l,jf
xLl

)
−
∑
jp

(
aJpfjp,jf

xSJpJfjp,jf ,s

)
≤ 0 ∀(s, jf )

(2.7)

Some crops are compatible with themselves, but should not be repeated on the same
plot more than a certain number of times (n) in a row. In this case, all sequences con-
taining only crop Js require the inclusion of sufficient other preceding-following crop
relations. E.g. if a crop is to follow itself maximum once, each hectare, where it is grown
after itself has to be complemented by another hectare, where it is grown after another
crop.

The corresponding coefficient aJsJpJfjp,jf ,js
is -1 for all relations including crop js only as

a following crop, and n+1
n
− 1 for all relations, where crop js follows itself.

∑
jp,jf ,js

(
aJsJpJfjs,jp,jf

xSJpJfjp,jf ,s

)
≤ 0 ∀(s, js) (2.8)

Field work & weather dependency

Every land use activity xLl requires certain types of field work (w ∈ W ) to be executed
at certain points of time. We defined nine work seasons (t ∈ T ) comprising between one
and seven half-months (with fine resolution in summer and coarse resolution in winter).
Each type of field work requires a different amount of time and tractor power depending
on the equipment used and the resistance of the soil. Field work activities (xWTSqE

w,t,sq ,e [h])
are therefore combinations of a type of work w, the equipment e used, the work season
t and the soil resistance class sq .

Farm agents can do field work using own machinery or by contracting external ma-
chinery and workers (xbWTSq

w,t,sq ). The amount of field work has to be balanced for each
type of work, work season and soil resistance class as shown in equation 2.9,
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∑
l

(
aLWT
l,w,t 1

LSq
l,sq

xLl

)
−
∑
w,e

(
aWTSqE
w,e xWTSqE

w,t,sq ,e

)
−xbWTSq

w,t,sq ≤ 0 ∀(w, t, sq)

(2.9)
with aLWT

l,w,t being the amount of field work w required in work season t for land
use activity xLl , aWTSqE

w,e [ha · h−1] the area that can be worked when using equipment
e for work type w for an hour, and 1LSql,sq

being an indicator function that links land use
activities to soil resistance classes.

The amount of work with own machinery that can be done in a work season is lim-
ited by the number of equipments and tractors owned by the agent, the amount of labor
available and the number of days with suitable weather for the type of work to be done.
KTBL [2010] provides a division of Germany into climatic regions and an estimate of
expected days for field work of different weather sensitivity levels (k) for each region and
half-month of the growing season. Following this approach, we distinguish five levels of
weather sensitivity: (i) cereal harvest; (ii) hay harvest (soil dried); [(iii) hay harvest (shed
dried)] 2; (iv) harvest of grass silage; (v) medium sensitive activities such as harvest of
silage maize, mineral fertilization, and sowing; and finally (vi) less sensitive activities
such as organic fertilization and incorporation of crop residues into the soil. Based on
this we calculated aTK

t,k , the available hours for field work of level k in work season t by
assuming a certain amount (ζhoursaday) of work hours per day.

The indicator function 1WK
w,k links every type of field work to the corresponding

weather sensitivity level, but also to all levels representing lower weather sensitivity:
A day that is suitable for field work of level (v) is also suitable for work of level (vi), and
if a person performs level (v) work it cannot simultaneously perform level (vi) work.

Equipment capacity The capacity constraints for equipment e are then represented by
the following linear equations (2.10), with bEe being the number of equipments of type
e owned. ∑

w,sq

(
1WK
w,k x

WTSqE
w,t,sq ,e

)
−aTK

t,k x
tE
e ≤ 0 ∀(k, t, e)

xtEe ≤ bEe ∀e
(2.10)

Tractor capacity In a similar fashion, field work is constrained by available tractor
capacity. The major difference is that a 83 kW tractor can, of course, also be used for
work, which requires only 45 kW of tractor power, although fuel consumption and vari-
able cost will be higher than for a less powerful tractor. To take account of this fact
we introduced tractor capacity balances and tractor power balances. The capacity of a
tractor type is calculated in a similar way as equipment capacities,

xZTK
z,t,k −aTK

t,k x
tZ
z ≤ 0 ∀(k, t, z)
xtZz ≤ bZz ∀z (2.11)

2Currently not considered
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and feeds into the corresponding tractor power balance for each combination of work
season and weather sensitivity. The transfer activities xPPTK allow the use of higher
tractor power for less power-demanding work, too.

∑
w,sq ,e

(
1WK
w,k a

WSqEP
w,sq ,e,px

WTSqE
w,t,sq ,e

)
−
∑
z

(
1ZPz,px

ZTK
z,t,k

)
−xPPTK

p+1,t,k +xPPTK
p,t,k ≤ 0 ∀(k, t, p)

(2.12)
In any case, fuel consumption (aZGz,g ) and maintenance cost (cZz ) per hour of tractor

use (xZTK
z,t,k ) depend only on the type of tractor used, not on the type of work done with

it. So, whenever available, a smaller tractor will be preferred over a heavier one if both
can do the work in question.

Labor capacity As a third restriction, the farm needs to be able tomuster the necessary
amount of labor during the suitable days, which is calculated similarly to equipment and
tractor capacity (see section 2.5.7).

Restrictions on hiring labor and machinery It is debatable and therefore left to sen-
sitivity analysis and open discussion at this point, in how far contracting of field work
is restricted by days with suitable weather. Of course, also contracted work can only be
done with suitable weather, however, how much work can actually be done depends on
whether the farmer is able to find a provider with open capacity and available capacity
of the provider.

xbtHTK
t,k ≤ bbtHTKt,k ∀(t, k)

xbWTSq
w,t,sq ≤ bbWTSq

w,t,sq ∀(w, t, sq)
(2.13)

The capacity bbWTSq
w,t,sq is calculated as follows:

bbWTSq
w,t,sq = ζproptohire ∗ ζhoursaday ∗ aTK

t,k ∗ 1WK
w,k (2.14)

The parameter ζproptohire is subject to calibration.
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2.5.4 Animal husbandry

We considered cattle and pig related animal production activities. For cattle, we distin-
guished dairy production, calf raising (0-3 months, male and female), heifer raising (3
- 30 months), bull fattening (3 - 18 months) and suckler cows. For pigs, we considered
piglet production (< 8 kg), piglet raising (8-28 kg) and pig fattening (28-118 kg).

In the model, each animal production activity (a ∈ A) is associated with a decision
variable (xAa ) in theMIP, which indicates the number of stable places [sp] used. For dairy
cows, we included two different production levels (3000 kg/a and 8000 kg/a). Due to the
linear nature of the MIP, any production level between the two levels included is (theo-
retically) achievable by a linear combination of the two. For all other animal production
activities, we just included one standard specification. The standard specification defines
the duration of a turn-over and the quantity produced, and correspondingly nutrition re-
quirements, input use, manure production and work and infrastructure requirements.

Animal production activities usually produce several products including live ani-
mals, which form an input for other animal production activities. E.g. dairy production
apart from milk supplies male and female calves. Live animals and nutritional inputs,
and heating are treated in explicit balances in the MIP, while all other inputs (e.g. wa-
ter, straw, veterinary costs, insurance) are multiplied by prices and aggregated to direct
cost, which enter the MIP as the objective function coefficient (cAa ) of the corresponding
animal production activity (xAa ).

The part of the MIP which links animal production activities to the balances of its
products and the objective function, looks like this:

∑
g

csGg xsGg −
∑
g

cbGg xbGg −
∑
a

(
cAa x

A
a

)
+ . . . → obj

xsGg −xbGg −
∑

l

(
aAG
a,g x

A
a

)
≤ 0 ∀g ∈ Ga

(2.15)

Nutrition

Each animal production activity (a ∈ A) requires the provision of certain quantities
(aAND
a,n,d ) of selected basic nutrients (nm ∈ Nm). Nutrients considered are metabolizable

energy (ME), raw protein (XP) and lysine for pigs, net energy lactation (NEL) and usable
raw protein usable raw protein (nXP) for dairy cows, and metabolizable energy (ME)
and usable raw protein (nXP) for other cattle. For cattle, it has also to be made sure that
the raw fibre content of the fodder ration is high enough, and for dairy cows standard
limits on structure value (SV, de Brabander et al. 1999), sugar and starch content, raw fat
content and ruminal nitrogen balance (RNB) are applied. Nutrition demand of animals
was taken from KTBL [2010] and LfL [2010, 2011].

Balances for these nutrients are distinguished for feeding groups (ja ∈ Ja), which
comprise several animal production activities, and for six feeding seasons (d ∈ D).

The agent is free to choose any suitable combination of bought or self-produced
fodder in order to satisfy the nutrient demand of its animals. The feeding decision is
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represented in the MIP by the vector of feeding activities (xfGJaD
g,ja,d

), which indicate the
quantity of a product g fed to a feeding group ja in feeding season d. Feeding activities,
obviously, form part of the product balance:

−xbGg −
∑
l

(
aLGl,g x

L
l

)
+
∑
ja,d

xfGJaD
g,ja,d

≤ 0 ∀g (2.16)

Each feeding activity is associated with coefficients (aGJaNb
g,ja,nb

), which determine the
quantity of the respective nutrients (n) in each unit of the good g fed to animal group
ja. Values were taken from KTBL [2010] and LfL [2010]. In order to ensure a healthy
diet, the nutrient demand and supply should be balanced for each animal group in each
feeding seasons, allowing for sufficient fodder with the right mixture of nutrients. To
allow for some flexibility in solving the model, a minimum and a maximum constraint
was included instead of an equality, allowing a 1% oversupply per nutrient:

∑
a

(
1AJa
a,ja a

AND
a,nb,d

xAa
)
−
∑
g

(
aGJaNb
g,ja,nb

xfGJaD
g,ja,d

)
≤ 0 ∀(nb, ja, d)

−1.01
∑
a

(
1AJa
a,ja a

AND
a,nb,d

xAa
)

+
∑
g

(
aGJaNb
g,ja,nb

xfGJaD
g,ja,d

)
≤ 0 ∀(nb, ja, d)

(2.17)
For cattle (with the exception of calves), a healthy diet requires a minimum raw

fibre content of 18% of dry matter fed. For dairy cows, sugar and starch content should
not surpass 28% and raw fat content should lie below 4%, while the structure value
(SV, de Brabander et al. 1999) should at least reach an average of 1.2 per kg dry matter
following recommendations of LfL [2010].

These restrictions have been implemented in the model using the following system
of equations, distinguishing between those nutrients with an upper limit (Nu) on dry
matter share and those with a lower limit (Nl). The coefficients aGJaNl

g,ja,nl
, resp. aGJaNu

g,ja,nu

indicate the nutrient content (% of dm) of feedstock g, while aGJaNd
g,ja indicates its dry

matter content. Values were obtained from LfL [2010]. xtNd are transfer activities used
to close the equations, and the coefficients aNl

nl
and aNu

nu
represent the lower, respectively

upper limits imposed on dry matter share for each nutrient.

−
∑
g

(
aGJaNl
g,ja,nl

xfGJaD
g,ja,d

)
+aNl

nl
xtNdja,d

≤ 0 ∀(ja, d, nl)∑
g

(
aGJaNu
g,ja,nu

xfGJaD
g,ja,d

)
−aNu

nu
xtNdja,d

≤ 0 ∀(ja, d, nu)∑
g

(
aGJaNd
g,ja xfGJaD

g,ja,d

)
−xtNdja,d

≤ 0 ∀(ja, d)

(2.18)

The ruminal nitrogen balance for dairy cows is restricted to lie between 0 and 30
g per day, by the following constraints, in which aNrDl

nr,d
and aNrDu

nr,d
represent the lower,

respectively upper limit to the ruminal balance in each feeding period d.
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aNrDl
nr,d

∑
a

(
1AJa
a,ja a

AND
a,n,dx

A
a

)
−
∑
g

(
aGJaN
g,ja,nx

fGJaD
g,ja,d

)
≤ 0 ∀(n¬s, ja, d)

−aNrDu
nr,d

∑
a

(
1AJa
a,ja a

AND
a,n,dx

A
a

)
+
∑
g

(
aGJaN
g,ja,nx

fGJaD
g,ja,d

)
≤ 0 ∀(n¬s, ja, d)

(2.19)

Work, machinery and infrastructure: services for animal production

Animal production is usually subject to economies of scale, because work time required
per stable place and cost of infrastructure per animal decline with an increasing number
of stable places. In the model, labor, infrastructure and machinery use of animals are
subsumed under the term services. Each animal production activity (a) requires certain
quantities of different types of services. The required type of service (v ∈ V ) is given as
a scale independent coefficient aAVa,v per stable place, e.g. for dairy cows it just indicates
that every stable place used requires the capacity to milk one cow.

These service requirements can be satisfied by provisions of services (o ∈ O), which
may require labor, machinery or infrastructure capacity (m ∈ M ), cash or again other
service types. E.g. milking with a herringbone milking parlor requires labor and the
capacity of a corresponding parlor. Economies of scale are represented in the model by
assuming that for (most) services, the quantity of labor, cash or other inputs can be rep-
resented by a linear equation with a binary fixed (xαO ) and a proportional (xβO ) compo-
nent, resulting in a decreasing specific input demand functionwith increasing production
volume. A similar assumption holds for investments into infrastructure (xαiM , xβiM ),
which also necessitates the inclusion of fixed and proportional capacities (bαiM , bβiM ).
Services related to feeding are represented by separate balances for each feeding season
d ∈ D.

The corresponding system of equations is shown in block 2.20.3

∑
a

(
aAVa,v x

A
a

)
−
∑
o

(
aOV
o,v x

βO
o

)
−
∑
m

(
aβMV
m,v xβtMm

)
≤ 0 ∀v

−MxαOo +xβOo ≤ 0 ∀o
xβtMm ≤ bβMm ∀m

(2.20)
Some services are specific to the type of fodder fed to the animals – e.g. feeding

of silage requires a totally different type of work than pasturing – and are thus asso-
ciated with the feeding rather than the animal production activities. This also makes
it necessary to disaggregate related services and service types by feeding season (d),
and requires the distinction between time-specific (Od ,Vd ) and non-time-specific (On,
Vn) services and service types. Cutting of fresh grass requires field work, and pastur-

3Note: Some services/infrastructure items have no independent part, while others have a fixed size.
Equations 2.20 include terms for service provision of the fixed part, too, which have been omitted for
clearer exposition here.
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ing requires labor in certain field work seasons. (These details have been omitted from
equation block 2.20.)

2.5.5 Biogas production

Maize, wheat and grass silage as well as manure can be used in fermenters to produce
biogas, which is then transformed to heat and electricity in generators. The production
of biogas electricity from specific goods is represented by the decision variables xuGg .
Electricity yields auGg are specific to the feedstock used.

Production of biogas from a certain feedstock is obviously constrained by production
or purchase of this feedstock,

xuGg −
∑
l

(
aLGl,g x

L
l

)
−
∑
a

(
aAG
a xAa

)
− xbG ≤ 0 ∀g, (2.21)

as well as the total electric (bUe) capacities installed. Similar to other infrastruc-
ture, we also split biogas plants into a fixed (bαUe) and a variable (bβUe) part to re-
flect economies of scale in investment size in the model. Use of capacity requires
maintenance (xmUe), with size-dependent monetary maintenance cost (cβmUe) and size-
independent daily maintenance work (aHαmUe).∑

g

(
aGUe
g xuGg

)
−xβmUe ≤ 0

xβmUe = bβUe

xβmUe −MxαmUe ≤ 0
xαmUe = bαUe

(2.22)

Biogas production (xuGg ) further requires constant daily labor and process electricity,
which is reflected by including corresponding coefficients (auGH

g , aGbG
g ) for xuGg in the

daily labor, respectively the product balance of conventional electricity.
The German renewable energy act (Erneuerbare Energien Gesetz (EEG) ) obliges

electricity companies to purchase electricity from renewable sources like biogas plants
at a fixed price. Prices are guaranteed to the electricity producer for twenty years from
the start of electricity production. The individual price paid for a kWh of a certain biogas
plant depends on the year the plant first entered production (yy ∈ Yy) and is tiered by
volume. The EEG was first established in 2000 and has been subject to revisions in
2004, 2009 and 2012. Farmers and also agents in the model, who are not not willing to
comply with the EEG requirements for receiving the guaranteed prices, can still sell the
electricity at market prices (xsGe);

EEG 2000-2009

The general mode of tiered payments has not changed between the 2000, 2004 and 2009
versions of the EEG. The EEG 2004 introduced additional boni for the use of energy
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plants (NaWaRo) and farm manure, as well as combined heat and power generation
(KWK), while the EEG 2009 mainly changed the amount of the guaranteed prices and
added a specific manure bonus on top of the NaWaRo bonus. In the model, an individual
decision variable xsYyYu

yu,yy reflects the sale of a quantity of electrical energy for the price
csYyYu valid under tier yu ∈ Yu for plants established in year yy ∈ Yy .

xsGe +
∑
yu,yy

xsYyYu
yu,yy −

∑
g∈Gb

(
auGg xuGg

)
≤ 0. (2.23)

Further, it requires an EEG application corresponding to biogas plant capacity es-
tablished in the given year (bYy

yy ),∑
yu,yy

xsYyYu
yu,yy ≤ bYy

yy ∀yy (2.24)

and that the volume allowed under the corresponding tier (bYyYu
yu ) has not yet been

exhausted.
xsYyYu
yu,yy ≤ bYuyu ∀(yu, yy) (2.25)

Since all feedstock categories considered in our model fulfill the requirements for the
NaWaRo bonus, it is automatically added to the biogas sales price. The manure bonus
of EEG 2009 requires a minimum of 30% manure ((g ∈ Go)) in the total mass of the
feedstock. This condition is implemented using a binary decision of either accepting the
condition and receive the bonus (xyuo), or relaxing the condition on minimum manure
use (xnuo) and forgo the bonus (eq. 2.26).

∑
yu,yy

xosYyYu
yu,yy −

∑
g∈Go

(
auGg xuGg

)
≤ 0∑

g

xuGg −xtuGo −Mxnuo ≤ 0

−
∑
g∈Go

(
xuGg

)
0.3xtuGo ≤ 0∑

yu,yy

xosYyYu
yu,yy −Mxyuo ≤ 0

xyuo +xnuo ≤ 1
xosYyYu
yu,yy ≤ boYyYu

yu,yy ∀(yu, yy)
(2.26)

Apart from the electricity also the heat produced during the burning of biogas, can
potentially be sold or used as input for animal production on the farm. The combined
use of heat and electricity is rewarded with an additional KWK bonus under EEG 2004
and 2009 (sYuh).

−
∑
g∈Gb

(
auGh
g xuGg

)
+xtuh ≤ 0

xsuh −xtuh +xtuh2 ≤ 0
−xbGg +

∑
a

(
aAG
g xA

)
−xtuh2 ≤ 0 , g = heat

xyuh −atuehxtuh ≤ 0
(2.27)
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Both, manure and KWK bonus can only be rewarded for electricity for which also
the base rate is awarded:∑

yu,yy

xosYyYu
yu,yy −

∑
yu,yy

xsYyYu
yu,yy ≤ 0

xsuh −
∑
yu,yy

xsYyYu
yu,yy ≤ 0

(2.28)

EEG 2012

The newest revision of the EEG replaces the old system of a base price and boni by intro-
ducing two remuneration classes, into which biogas feedstock is classified. The remu-
neration is granted according to the share of the feedstock classes in the total methane
produced. As the remuneration remains tiered (Y u), this introduces a quadratic rela-
tionship into the constraints, which has to be resolved using discretization in our mixed
integer linear model. We defined remuneration activities (Y z) with fixed relationships
between the two remuneration classes ranging from 100% remuneration class I to 100%
remuneration class II in steps of 10%. Except for the extremes, we introduced two ac-
tivities at each step, one (xslYyYuYz ) serving as the lower bound of a 10% interval and
the other as the upper bound (xsuYyYuYz ).

We further defined mutually exclusive binary activities (xynoYyYz ), which make sure
the boundary activities of only one interval within a tier can be used. In this way, we
make sure that the relationship between the remuneration classes is (at least approxi-
mately) equal in all tiers. Otherwise the optimization might lead to the remuneration of
electricity of one class in the lower tier and of the other one in a higher tier ( the rela-
tionship between rewards granted for each remuneration class is not the same between
the tiers).

xslYyYuYz
yu,yy ,yz+1 +xsuYyYuYz

yu,yy ,yz −aYuxynoYyYz
yy ,yz ≤ 0 ∀yz, yu, yy∑

yz

(
xynoYyYz
yy ,yz

)
≤ 1 ∀yy (2.29)

The EEG 2012 further restricts the share of maize in the total feedstock mass to 60%,

−
∑
g

xuGg +xtuGm ≤ 0∑
g∈Gm

(
xuGg

)
−0.6xtuGm −Mxn12m ≤ 0∑

yu,yy ,yz

(
xslYyYuYz
yu,yy ,yz+1 + xsuYyYuYz

yu,yy ,yz

)
−Mxy12m ≤ 0

xy12m +xn12m ≤ 1
(2.30)

and requires the combined use of at least 60% of the heat for plants, whose feed-
stock consists of less than 60% manure. A special unitary premium (xsYx ) is granted
for small plants up to 75 kW, which use manure for more than 80% of the electricity
production. Together with the manure bonus of EEG 2009, these are combined into a
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mutually exclusive set of reward options in the model using binary activities,

xyYx + xy60o + xyuo + xnuo ≤ 1 (2.31)

which are used to apply different manure share requirements,∑
g

xuGg −xtYx −xtu60o −xtuGo −Mxnuo ≤ 0

−
∑
g∈Go

(
xuGg

)
+0.8xtYx +0.6xtu60o +0.3xtuGo ≤ 0

(2.32)

with
xtu60o −Mxy60o ≤ 0

xtuGo −Mxyuo ≤ 0
(2.33)

and then allow the use of the respective schemes:

xsYx −MxyYx ≤ 0 (2.34)

arKWK
∑

yu,yy ,yz

(
xslYyYuYz
yu,yy ,yz+1 + xsuYyYuYz

yu,yy ,yz

)
−Mxy60o ≤ 0 (2.35)

(For lack of data on potential heat uses, we only consider the two extreme scenarios
that either all or no agents can use all of the available heat. The requirement to use the
heat is therefore not explicitly implemented in the model. Under the assumption that all
agents have the potential of external heat use, the coefficient arKWK is set to zero as the
condition will be fulfilled per se, while in the other case no biogas plant with less than
60% of manure can be rewarded according to EEG 2012. )

Further the remuneration activities are subject to the same constraints regarding bio-
gas production and the establishment of an EEG contract as the EEG 2000-2009 activi-
ties.

xsYx +xsGe +
∑

yu,yy ,yz

(
xslYyYuYz
yu,yy ,yz+1 + xsuYyYuYz

yu,yy ,yz

)
−
∑
g∈Gb

(
auGg xuGg

)
≤ 0

xsYx +
∑

yu,yy ,yz

(
xslYyYuYz
yu,yy ,yz+1 + xsuYyYuYz

yu,yy ,yz

)
≤ bYy

yy ∀yy

(2.36)

2.5.6 Manure

The manure balance links land use, animal production and biogas production. Manure
produced by animals can be either used in a biogas plant (xuGgo ) or directly spread on the
field or grassland (xtGo

go ).

xuGgo + xtGo
go −

∑
a

(
aAGo
a,go x

A
a

)
≤ 0 ∀go (2.37)
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Currently, we distinguish only two types ofmanure (go ∈ Go), cattle and pigmanure.
For simplification, we assume that the residue from biogas production from manure
is equivalent to the manure input with respect to fertilization (which seems justified
at least with respect to total nitrogen amounts). Residue from biogas production with
silage feedstock is transformed into pig and cattle manure equivalents based on nitrogen
content, so that the balance for organic fertilization can be formulated as:∑

l

(
aLGo
l,go x

L
l

)
− xuGgo −

∑
gb /∈Go

(
auGGo
go,gb

xuGgb
)
− xtGo

go ≤ 0 ∀go (2.38)

At the same time, all the manure produced also has to be spread on the field. For
computational reasons, we allow a certain slack here in order to give some flexibility to
the MIP solver; the corresponding coefficient ζmanure is subject to calibration.

− ζmanure

∑
l

(
aLGo
l,go x

L
l

)
+
∑
a

(
aAGo
a,go x

A
a

)
+
∑
gb /∈Go

(
auGGo
go,gb

xuGgb
)
≤ 0 ∀go (2.39)

Second, the farm needs to have storage capacity for all manure produced, which is
implemented as an infrastructure service (vgo) as described in section 2.5.4.

∑
a,go

(
aAGo
a,go x

A
a

)
+

∑
go,gb /∈Go

(
auGGo
go,gb

xuGgb
)
−
∑
m

(
aβMV
m,v xβtMm

)
≤ 0 , v = vgo (2.40)

2.5.7 Labor

Labor capacity depends on the number of household members working on the farm
(xH1 + xH2 , see section 2.5.14) and hired permanent employees (xbpH ). This labor can
be either used for the seasonal field work (xtHw ), or for constant daily tasks (xtHd ), as
they typically are required for animal and biogas production.

xtHw + xtHd − xbpH − xH1 − 0.25xH2 ≤ 0 (2.41)

Labor capacity in each field work season is calculated like equipment and tractor
power capacity, using the available number of field working days expected in each work
season (aTK

t,k ). Additionally, temporary labor can be hired (xbtHTK
t,ki

) on an hourly basis
for each work season.

∑
w,sq ,e

(
1WK
w,k x

WTSqE
w,t,sq ,e

)
− aTK

t,k x
tHw −

∑
ki≤k

(
xbtHTK
t,ki

)
≤ 0 ∀(k, t) (2.42)

Labor reserved for constant daily labor is multiplied by the assumed amount of daily
working hours (aHd ), and is available for animal production and related services as well
as biogas production, where we assume that the same tasks have to be realized everyday.
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− aHdxtHd

+
∑
a

(
aAH
a xAa

)
+
∑
o

(
aαOH
o xαOo

)
+
∑
o

(
aβOH
o xβOo

)
+
∑
m

(
aβMH
m xβtMm

)
+
∑
g

(
auGH
g xuGg

)
+ aHαmUexαmUe ≤ 0 (2.43)

2.5.8 Financial activities & liquidity

While the objective function reflects the expected total farm gross margin , which could
be negative, the financial balances ensure that the agent cannot use more liquid means
than is actually available. Cash available to the agent at the start of the season (bC) can
either be deposited on the bank to earn interest (xdC ) or used in the production process
(xtC ).

xdC + xtC ≤ bC (2.44)

This mainly concerns expenses for inputs of crop production xL , which have to
be pre-financed. If cash reserves are insufficient for the later, they can be extended by
short-term credit xbC . ∑

l

aLCl,c x
L
l − xtC − xbC ≤ 0 (2.45)

Usually, the standing crop can be used as a collateral and extends the credit limit of
the farm.

xbC −
∑
l

aLCl,c x
L
l ≤ 0 (2.46)

2.5.9 EU CAP premiums

During the time covered in our hindcast simulations, the EU Common Agricultural Pol-
icy (CAP) regulations changed several times. The regulations applicable to the first sea-
son simulated (1998/99) still date from the 1992 MacSharry reforms. From 1999/2000
on, the changes under the Agenda 2000 applied. Regulations under MacSharry and
Agenda 2000 are structurally similar and differ mainly in parameters, which is why
their implementation is described in a common subsection. The CAP Mid-Term Re-
view (MTR) of 2003 enacted regulations applying from seasons 2004/05 on, which were
only slightly adapted under the CAP Health Check in 2008.
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Milk quota

Throughout the whole period considered, milk sales are restricted by the milk quota bYd .

xsGg=milk ≤ bYd (2.47)

MacSharry reforms & Agenda 2000

Cereal, oilseed and protein crop premium Farmers could apply for area premiums
(yc ∈ Yc) for cereals (wheat, barley, maize), oilseed and protein crops, which were paid
per area of crops grown.

xYc
yc −

∑
l

(
1LYc
l,yc x

L
l

)
≤ 0 ∀yc (2.48)

A certain percentage (10%) of the area to be subsidized had to be set aside (xYs),
with the exemption of farmers applying for premiums on an area equivalent to less than
92 t reference yield (aYc

yc ). (The binary variables x
yYs and xnYs represent the decision to

set-aside land at all.)

xYs −
∑

l

(
1LYs
l xLl

)
≤ 0

0.1
∑

yc
xYc
yc −0.9xYs −MxnYs ≤ 0∑

yc

(
aYc
yc x

Yc
yc

)
−MxyYs ≤ 92

xnYs xyYs ≤ 1
(2.49)

As a premium (cYs) was also paid for set-aside areas, farmers had an incentive to set-
aside more land than required. This voluntary set-aside could be extended up to 33% of
the total subsidized area.

−0.33
∑

yc
xYc
yc −0.33xYs xtYs ≤ 0

xYs −xtYs ≤ 0
(2.50)

Energy crops (NaWaRo) could be grown on set-aside land, if their use for non-food
and non-feeding purpose was ensured. To capture this, we introduced separate NaWaRo
product balances for relevant crops into the model. Biogas production is based on the
NaWaRo product balances, while selling and feeding is based on the normal product
balances. For all concerned production activities, a duplicate was introduced andmarked
as “production destined for NaWaRo”. The yield of these activities is transferred to the
NaWaRo product balance. Feedstock can be transferred from the normal product balance
to the NaWaRo balance, but not vice versa.

Suckler cow premium and special premium for male cattle A special premium for
male cattle (Yb) was granted by the EU for each bull once in its lifetime, and for each
ox twice in its lifetime. As we assume a turnover time of 15 months for bull fattening,
this results in 0.8 potential premium applications (aAYb

a ) per stable place and year.
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Table 2.1: EU area premiums and reference yields 1999-2004

Year (of harvest)

Coefficient Land use 1999 2000 2001 2002-2004

cYc[e] cereals 279 303 324 324
maize 396 429 459 459
oilseeds 545 474 421 324
protein crops 403 384 384 384

cYs [e] set-aside 363 310 333 333
aYc [t/ha] cereals 5.29 5.14 5.14 5.14

maize 5.29 7.28 7.28 7.28
oilseeds 2.97 5.70 5.79 5.79
protein crops 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29

xYb −
∑
a

(
aAYb
a xAa

)
≤ 0 (2.51)

Suckler cow premium (Yo) was granted for each suckler cow every year (aAYoa = 1).

xYo −
∑
a

(
aAYoa xAa

)
≤ 0 (2.52)

The maximum amount of suckler cows to be subsidized was limited by the suckler
cow quota (bYo) owned by the agent.

xYo ≤ bYo (2.53)

Further, a combined upper limit for mother cow and special cattle premium was
given by the available area used for feeding these animals (xtYbo) after subtracting the
area used for feeding any dairy cows of the farmer, respectively model agent (a ∈ Am).
Or, alternatively, under a small producer scheme (xyYbs), subsidies for up to 15 livestock
unit (LU) could be granted irrespective of feeding area. The amount of livestock unit
which could be subsidized per hectare of feeding area (atYbo) was 2.0 in 1999, and later
reduced to 1.9 in 2002 and to 1.8 in 2003. Suckler and dairy cows were counted as 1
LU, fattening bulls as 0.6 LU per stable place.

1.0xYo + 0.6xYb + 1.0
∑
a∈Am

(
xAa
)
− atYboxtYbo − 15xyYbs −MxnYob ≤ 0 (2.54)

Due to the involvement of dairy cows in equation 2.54, the constraint needs to be
relaxed completely in case the agent chooses neither to apply for cattle nor suckler cow
premiums (xnYob). This is reflected in the following equations, which also incorporates
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the choice between the small and regular producer conditions ( xnYob , xyYob , xnYbs , xyYbs

are binary integer variables).

xYo +xYb −MxyYob ≤ 0
xnYob +xyYob ≤ 1

xnYbs +xyYbs ≤ 1
xtYbo −MxnYbs ≤ 0

(2.55)

Total forage area is calculated as the sum of all land uses suitable for feeding rumi-
nants (1LYbo

l ).

xtYbo −
∑
l

(
1LYbo
l xLl

)
≤ 0 (2.56)

Under the EU regulations of MacSharry and Agenda 2000, cereal area could be
counted as forage area, but could then not be used to apply for the crop premium and
its yield cannot be used for feeding other animals (e.g. horses or pigs). To account for
this in our model, product balances were split up and growing activities duplicated in
a similar fashion as for the NaWaRo rule of the set-aside scheme of the crop premium.
Agents can use yields from feeding areas only to feed their cattle (or other ruminants),
while yields of other areas can be used for selling, biogas production and feeding alike.

Extensification premium In addition to every suckler cow or special male cattle pre-
mium granted, an extensification bonus (Ye) could be awarded

xYe − xYo − xYb ≤ 0 (2.57)

if the ratio of livestock unit (aAYea , counting only dairy cows, mother cows, heifers,
male cattle and sheep) to forage area (xtYe) is less or equal to 1.4,

∑
a

(
aAYea xAa

)
− 1.4xtYe −MxnYe ≤ 0 (2.58)

and at least 50% of this area is pasture .

0.5xtYe −
∑
l∈Lgp

xLl ≤ 0 (2.59)

Again, equation 2.58 has to be relaxed in case the agent does not opt for the extensi-
fication premium (xnYe), requiring the following additional restrictions (with xyYe and
xnYe being binary integers):

xYe −MxyYe ≤ 0
xyYe +xnYe ≤ 1

(2.60)
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The potential feeding area is calculated from suitable land use activities (1LYel ),
which does not include cereals and oilseeds in this case.

xtYe −
∑
l

(
1LYel xLl

)
≤ 0 (2.61)

Slaughter premium for cattle For cattle over eight months of age to be slaughtered
or exported outside the European Union a slaughter premium (Yk ) was granted under
MacSharry and Agenda 2000. This general premium could be topped-up by EUmember
states according to a fixed budget, which was distributed among all applicants. The cor-
responding model coefficient aAYk

a , indicating the number of potential applications per
stable place and year, is calculated based on the turnover time assumed for the respective
animal production activity a.

xYk −
∑
a

(
aAYk
a xAa

)
≤ 0 (2.62)

A similar premium was granted for slaughtering calves (without top-up), though this
was not considered in the present version of the model, as we cannot distinguish whether
calves sold by farm agents are directly slaughtered or raised. For similar considerations,
the cattle slaughter premium is only considered for fattening bulls, and replaced dairy
cows and mother cows.

Table 2.2: EU animal premiums 1999-2004

Year (of harvest)

Coefficient Type 1999 2000 2001 2002-2004

cYo[e] suckler cow pre-
mium

145 163 182 200

cYb[e] special premium
male cattle

135 160 185 210

cYe[e] extensification
premium

51.65 100 100 100

cYk [e] slaughter pre-
mium incl.
top-up

0 34 66 100

EU Transition from Agenda 2000 to MTR

In the course of the MTR reforms, the crop-specific area premiums were transformed
into payment entitlements, which now allow receiving the new farm premium, irrespec-
tive of what is grown on the plots as long as the area is kept in ’good’ conditions accord-
ing to cross compliance regulations [BMELV, 2006].
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In 2005, farmers in the EU received four categories of payment entitlements: for
grassland (Yg), arable areas (Ya), set-aside (Yf ) and special entitlements. Special en-
titlements could be awarded to producers without any land (e.g. sheep herders), but are
currently not considered in the model.

Until 2013, the amount payable for each entitlement was specific for each farmer as it
was partly determined based on the crop area premiums, cattle, extensification and suck-
ler cow premiums received between 2000 and 2002. Representing this in a linear model,
requires discretization, i.e. including a separate entitlement for each potential value a
grassland or arable entitlement could take on (set-aside entitlements have fixed values).
We chose to use discretization steps of 25 €, leading to the inclusion of 198 levels of
grassland entitlements (yg ∈ [72, 107, . . . , 5000]) and 188 levels of arable entitlements
(yg ∈ [303, 328, . . . , 5000]).

The transition itself has not been implemented in the model, as we have not found a
feasible MIP implementation for this problem yet. (This currently bars us from running
dynamic simulations from 2003 to 2007).

EU MTR and Health Check

Beginningwith season 2004/2005, agents can receive the single farm payment (xYaya , x
Yg
yg , x

Yf
yf
)

according to the respective entitlements owned (bYa , bYg , bYf ),

xYg
yg ≤ bYg

yg ∀yg (2.63)
xYaya ≤ bYaya ∀ya (2.64)

Until the EU Health Check in 2007/2008, receiving premiums was bound to the con-
dition that all set-aside entitlements were activated by setting a corresponding amount
of area to set-aside.

This condition is enforced in the model by the following equality constraint,

xYf
yf

+ xtnYf = bYf (2.65)

which is only relaxed (xtnYf ) if the agent chooses not to receive single farm payments.
xyYf and xnYf are binary integer variables reflecting the decision for, respectively against
receiving payments.

∑
yg
xYg
yg +

∑
ya
xYaya −MxyYf ≤ 0

xtnYf −MxtnYf ≤ 0
xyYf +xnYf ≤ 1

(2.66)

Set-aside entitlements can only be activated using fallow or NaWaRo land use activ-
ities (1LYf

l ).
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xYf
yf
−
∑
l

(
1LYf
l xLl

)
+ xtYf ≤ 0 (2.67)

Grassland and arable entitlements can be activated using any land use that fulfills
cross compliance requirements, including set-aside land (xtYf ):

∑
yg

xYg
yg +

∑
ya

xYaya −
∑
l

(
1LY¬fl xLl

)
− xtYf ≤ 0 (2.68)

Following the EU regulations, from 2005 till 2009 the payment per entitlement in
the model corresponds to the nominal amount of the agent entitlement (e.g. cYaya = ya).
After that the payments are gradually adapted such that in 2013 all entitlements of every
agent in the region have the same value (regional target value, rtv ). Specifically, the
difference between the individual value of an entitlement in 2009 and the regional target
value is calculated, and in the next years the difference is gradually reduced such that
agent entitlements worth less than the regional target value gradually increase in value,
and higher valued entitlements decrease in value. The value in a given year between
2010 and 2013 is calculated according to the following formula

cY .y.,year = rtv + ψyear(c
Y .
y.,2009 − rtv) (2.69)

with ψyear according to the following table [BMELV, 2006]:

Year 2010 2011 2012 2013

ψyear 0.9 0.7 0.4 0

2.5.10 MEKA

The MEKA program rewards farmers with payments for agricultural practices, which
contribute to extensification, landscape conservation and environmentally friendly pro-
duction [MLREV, 2011]. The MEKA catalog – as of 2011 – contains about 30 different
measures (ym ∈ Ym). In our model, we consider only a few selected ones, which can
reasonably be modeled with our current setup, and which are related to grassland exten-
sification and crop rotation diversification.

So far, there have been three phases of the MEKA program: MEKA I from 1994 to
1999, MEKA II from 2000 till 2006, and MEKA III from 2007-2013. In each phase, the
measures and associated conditions and rewards were revised substantially, and require
a separate implementation in our model.

A constant feature throughout all phases has been the general principal of awarding a
measure-specific number of points (aYm

ym ) per unit (xYm
ym , e.g. ha, animal, farm) included

under a certain measure ym. For each point received (xsYm), the agent in our model is
rewarded with csYm Euro.
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xsYm −
∑
ym

(
aYm
ym xYm

ym

)
≤ 0 (2.70)

A minimum amount rewarded (allYm , in Euro) is required for participation (xyYm ,
integer) and a maximum of bulYm Euro can be awarded per agent.

csYmxsYm ≤ bulYm

xsYm −MxylYm ≤ 0
−csYmxsYm +allYmxylYm ≤ 0

(2.71)

A second constant feature of the program has been the requirement to commit to the
application of a measure for five years.4 Agent participation in a measure is therefore
bound to a corresponding commitment (bYm

ym ).

xyYm
ym = bYm

ym ∀ym (2.72)

Or, where the commitment is not a yes or no decision, but covers a specified area:

xYm
ym = bYm

ym ∀ym (2.73)

MEKA I

During the first MEKA phase, 20 DEM (i.e. csYm ≈ 10.22e) were awarded per point,
the upper limit was 40,000 DEM (bulYm ≈ 20, 452e) and the lower limit 100 DEM
(allYm ≈ 51.13e).

For the first MEKA phase, we considered in our model only the extensive grassland
measures listed under chapters 3.1 (use of grassland) and 3.2.2 (limits on the number of
grassland cuts) of the MEKA I catalog. For MEKA I, the state of Baden-Württemberg
was subdivided into three grassland support areas (“Förderkulissen”), where support
was focused on either (i) groundwater protection, (ii) erosion prevention, or (iii) land-
scape value. For measure 3.1, differences between groundwater protection areas (3.1A)
and the other two areas (3.1) applied. This differentiation is due to the fact that grassland
conversion was (and is) not allowed in groundwater protection areas .

Extensive grassland (3.1) In groundwater protection areas, participation in measure
3.1A requiredmaintaining an animal-to-land ratio between 0.3 and 1.4 roughage-consuming
livestock unit (RLU) per ha of main forage area (MF), and rewards 8 points per ha of
grassland of the agent. In other areas, merely maintaining grassland was rewarded with
2 points per ha, respectively 3 points if an animal-to-land ration of less than 1.8 RLU per
ha MF was maintained, or 5 points if it was below 1.2 RLU per ha MF. In the model,

4on completion of the five years, usually a one or two year extension until the end of the phase was
offered, if applicable
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we implement these regulations accordingly and represent the agent decision to partic-
ipate in MEKA 3.1 by the binary integers xyYm

131A, x
yYm
131h , x

yYm
131m and xyYm

131l , whereas xnYm
131

denotes non-participation. These decision alternatives are mutually exclusive,

xyYm
131A + xyYm

131h + xyYm
131m + xyYm

131l + xnYm
131 ≤ 1 (2.74)

and only possible if the agent is part of the corresponding support focus area:

xyYm
131A ≤Mby31A (2.75)

xyYm
131h + xyYm

131m + xyYm
131l ≤Mby31A (2.76)

Depending on the choice, different restrictions on the total farm RLU apply:

∑
a

(
aArlu
a xAa

)
−1.4xclru131A −1.2xclru131l −1.8xclru131m −Mxclru131hn ≤ 0

−
∑

a

(
aArlu
a xAa

)
+0.3xclru131A ≤ 0

(2.77)

with

xclruya −MxyYm
ya ≤ 0 ∀ ya ∈ {131A, 131l , 131m} (2.78)

xclru131hn −MxyYm
131h −MxnYm

131 ≤ 0. (2.79)

and the transfer variables (xclru) required to equalize the main forage area:∑
ya∈Ym131

(
xclruya

)
−
∑
l∈Lmf

xLl = 0 (2.80)

Fulfillment of these conditions allows agents to retrieve the associated bonuses :

xYm
ya −MxyYm

ya ≤ 0 ∀ ya ∈ {131A, 131l , 131m, 131h} (2.81)

based on total grassland area of the agent:

∑
ya∈Ym131

(
xYm
ya

)
−
∑
l∈Lgg

(
xLl
)
≤ 0 (2.82)

Limitation of grassland cutting (3.2.2) Under measure 3.2.2, 1 point per ha was
awarded per ha of grassland, whose use had to be restricted to two cuts per year (xYm

13222 )
; 2 points for maximum one cut (xYm

13221 ).
The model implementation of these measures is straightforward:

xYm
13221 +xtYm1322 −

∑
l∈Lgg1

xLl ≤ 0

xYm
13222 −xtYm1322 −

∑
l∈Lgg2

xLl ≤ 0
(2.83)
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MEKA II

During the second MEKA phase, csYm = 10e were awarded per point, the upper limit
(bulYm) was 40,000 e and the lower limit (allYm) 100 e.

Participation in any MEKA II measure required maintaining an animal-to-land ratio
of 2.5 LU per ha of agricultural area (AA) as an overall condition. We implemented this
rule in the model by using two binary integer variables xyYm2 and xnYm2 .

xyYm2 +xnYm2 ≤ 1
−MxnYm2 +

∑
a

(
aAlu
a xAa

)
−2.5xclu2 ≤ 0

−MxyYm2 +xclu2 ≤ 0
xclu2 −

∑
l x

L
l ≤ 0

(2.84)

Diversification of crop rotation (A7) Under measure A7 of the MEKA II catalog,
diversity in crop production was awarded, requiring the cultivation of at least 4 different
crops, each with at least 15% of the total arable area of the farm and a restriction of
maize area to 40% of the total arable area. Oilseeds could be counted as crops to fulfill
diversification requirements, but no points were awarded for oilseed areas.

The corresponding model implementation therefore requires the inclusion of several
binary integer variables: two variables to represent the decision whether to participate
(xyYm

2A7 ) or not (xnYm
2A7 ), which are of course mutually exclusive.

xyYm
2A7 + xnYm

2A7 ≤ 1 (2.85)

xyYm
2A7 requires participation in MEKA II in general:

xyYm
2A7 −MxyYm2 ≤ 0 (2.86)

Then for each group crop (Jym) potentially included in the agent crop rotation and
counted for diversification, two binary integer variables indicate whether it has been
included (xyJymjym

) or not (xnJymjym
). The condition of requiring at least four crops with a

minimum share of 15% is enforced in the model by the following system of equations
(using the soil in rotation variables xSrs – see section 2.5.3 – to sum up all arable land):

4xyYm
2A7 −

∑
jym

xyJymjym
≤ 0

xyJymjym
+xnJymjym

≤ 1 ∀jym∑
s

xSrs −xt1Ym
2A7 −xt2Ym

2A7 ≤ 0

−MxnJymjym
+0.15xt1Ym

2A7 +0.15xt2Ym
2A7 −

∑
l

(
1LJyml,jym

xLl

)
≤ 0 ∀jym

(2.87)
Two more variables are needed in the model to distinguish between oilseed area

(xt1Ym
2A7 ) and non-oilseed area (xt2Ym

2A7 ). According to MEKA regulations, only the later
can be counted to achieve the point:
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xsYm −1xt2Ym
2A7 ≤ 0

−MxyYm
2A7 +xt1Ym

2A7 +xt2Ym
2A7 ≤ 0

xt1Ym
2A7 −

∑
l∈Loil

xLl ≤ 0

xt2Ym
2A7 −

∑
l /∈Loil ,Lgg

xLl ≤ 0

(2.88)

Further, the MEKA restriction on maize cultivation is implemented as follows:

∑
l∈Lmai

−0.4xt1Ym
2A7 − 0.4xt2Ym

2A7 −MxnYm
2A7 ≤ 0 (2.89)

Extensive grassland (B1, B2, B4) For MEKA II, the distinction of different support
focus areas of MEKA I was dropped and support for extensive grassland use was uni-
fied in the whole area of Baden-Württemberg. Measure B1 awarded nine points for
maintaining grassland use, i.e. abstaining from grassland conversion and maintaining a
minimum level of use on all grassland plots, while restricting the animal-to-land ratio
below 2 RLU / ha MF. Measure B2 awarded an additional 4 points for maintaining an
animal-to-land ratio between 0.5 and 1.4 RLU / ha MF.

These MEKA restrictions are represented in the model by different limit calculation
activities (xcrlu) in the following two equations,∑

a

(
aArlu
a xAa

)
−2.5xcrlu2B1 −1.4xcrlu2B2 −Mxcrlun2B ≤ 0

−
∑

a

(
aArlu
a xAa

)
+0.5xcrlu2B2 ≤ 0

xcrlu2B1 +xcrlu2B2 +xcrlun2B −
∑

l∈Lmf

xLl = 0

(2.90)

while the choice of the correct calculation activity is a function of the choice of par-
ticipating or not participating in B1 and B2 (xyYm

2B1 , x
nYm
2B1 , x

yYm
2B2 , x

nYm
2B2 , all binary integer

variables),

xcrlu2B1 +xcrlun2B −MxnYm
2B2 ≤ 0

xcrlun2B −MxnYm
2B1 ≤ 0

xnYm
2B2 +xyYm

2B2 ≤ 1

xnYm
2B1 +xyYm

2B1 ≤ 1

(2.91)

which then also allows receiving corresponding points depending on the total grass-
land area owned by the agent:
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−MxyYm
2B1 +xYm

2B1 ≤ 0

−MxyYm
2B2 +xYm

2B2 ≤ 0
xYm
2B1 −

∑
l∈Lgg

(
xLl
)
≤ 0

xYm
2B2 −

∑
l∈Lgg

(
xLl
)
≤ 0

(2.92)

Measure B4 rewarded very extensive grassland use with five points per ha (replacing
MEKA I 3.2.2). The existence of at least four out of a catalog of 28 characteristic species
was used as an indicator for low intensity grassland use. For simplification, we assumed
in the model that grassland activities of intensity level 1 with conservation cuts (Lb4 )
fulfill these MEKA requirements.

xYm
2B4 −

∑
l∈Lb4

(
xLl
)
≤ 0 (2.93)

Participation in B1 actually was a prerequisite for participation in measures B2 and
B4, and itself required participation in MEKA II in general. Further, farmers could not
participate in MEKA B2 and at the same time receive the EU Agenda 2000 extensifica-
tion premium (section 2.5.9).

xyYm
2B1 −MxyYm2 ≤ 0

−MxyYm
2B1 +xyYm

2B2 +xYm
2B4 ≤ 0

xyYm
2B2 +xyYe ≤ 1

(2.94)

MEKA III

As in the secondMEKA phase, csYm = 10e per point were awarded in the third MEKA
phase. The upper limit (bulYm) remained at 40,000 e, while the lower limit (allYm) was
raised to 250 e. The general requirement of restricting the animal-to-land ratio to 2.5
LU /ha AA to participate in the MEKA program was dropped.

Diversification of crop rotation (A2) With measure A2, the MEKA III catalog con-
tained a diversification support similar to measure A7 of MEKA II. In contrast to phase
II, points were also awarded for oilseed areas, while fallow/set-aside areas counted as
element of the rotation, but no points were awarded for these areas. Compensation was
increased to two points for each hectare of arable land of the farmer. The measure could
thus be implemented analogous to the implementation of measure A7 of MEKA II (see
section 2.5.10) and is not repeated here.

TheMEKA III catalog included additional support for a five-part crop rotation (A3),
which has not been used in the model so far as it requires at least 5% legumes in the
rotation and we currently do not include any legume among the crops eligible to agents.
Measure A3 has been implemented in the model for future use, though. and can be
activated once legumes are included in the model .
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Extensive grassland (B1, B2, B4) The measures supporting extensive use of grass-
land were revised again (and implemented in the model accordingly): Under measure
B1, five points were awarded per ha grassland included under B1, if

• a maximum animal-to-land ratio of 2.0 LU per ha AA was not surpassed;

• at least 5% of the area was cut the first time after 15th July;

• no grassland conversion was performed;

• a number of other restrictions (e.g. no use of chemical plant protection on grass-
land at the farm, documentation of organic fertilization and use, pasture care) were
respected (which cannot be represented in the model currently, however).

Under measure B2, ten points were awarded to farmers (and agents in the model) for
each ha of grassland, if

• the animal-to-land ratio was 1.4 LU/ ha AA and between 0.3 and 1.4 RLU/ ha MF

• no grassland conversion was performed;

• and a number of other restrictions (e.g. no use of chemical plant protection on
grassland at the farm, no sprinkler irrigation of grassland, no amelioration on
grassland, pasture care) was respected (which again cannot be represented in the
model currently).

As in reality, agent participation in B1 or B2 is mutually exclusive (xyYm
3B1 , x

yYm
3B2 , and

xnYm
3B are binary integers).

xyYm
3B1 + xyYm

3B2 + xnYm
3B ≤ 1 (2.95)

The restriction on the animal-to-land ratio is implemented in the model using differ-
ent calculation activities (xclu , xcrlu). For the LU to AA ratio the equation system is as
follows:

∑
a

(
aAlu
a xAa

)
−2.0xclu3B1 −1.4xclu3B2 −MxnYm

3B ≤ 0

xclu3B1 +xclu3B2 −
∑
l

xLl ≤ 0

xclu3B1 −MxyYm
3B1 ≤ 0

(2.96)
, and for the RLU to MF ratio, the equation system is as follows:
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∑
a

(
aAlu
a xAa

)
−1.4xcrlu3B2 −Mxcrlun3B2 ≤ 0

−
∑
a

(
aAlu
a xAa

)
+0.3xcrlu3B2 ≤ 0

xcrlu3B2 +xcrlun3B2 −
∑

l∈Lmf

xLl = 0

xcrlun3B2 −MxyYm
3B1 −MxnYm

3B ≤ 0

(2.97)
Receiving points requires fulfillment of the conditions and is restricted by the avail-

able grassland area, and in the case of B1 on the additional condition of cutting 5% of
the area the first time after the fifteenth of July.

xYm
3B1 +xYm

3B2 −
∑
l∈Lgg

xLl ≤ 0

0.05xYm
3B1 −

∑
l∈Lb4

xLl ≤ 0

xYm
3B1 −MxyYm

3B1 ≤ 0

xYm
3B2 −MxyYm

3B2 ≤ 0

−xYm
3B1 +xyYm

3B1 ≤ 0

−xYm
3B2 +xyYm

3B2 ≤ 0

(2.98)

In MEKA III, measure B4 was continued similar as in MEKA II, though six points
were awarded per hectare of late-cut grassland and participation was not conditioned on
participating in measure B1 anymore. The implementation in the model is analogous
to the implementation of measure B4 of MEKA II (see section 2.5.10) and not repeated
here.

2.5.11 Investments

For the agent investment decision, the production problem described in the previous
subsections, is augmented by investment activities (xiB ). These include investments into
tractors (xiZ ) and equipments (xiE ), the fixed and size-dependent part of biogas plants
(xiαUe , xiβUe) and infrastructure (xiαM , xiβM ), but also other decisions with effects that
last longer than one season: for example, the 5-year commitment to a MEKA measure
(xiYm), and the right to sell biogas electricity at the guaranteed prices of the current year
for the next twenty years (xiYy ).

In general, every investment relaxes the corresponding capacity constraint in the
agent decision problem,

· · · − aiBb xiBb ≤ bBb ∀b (2.99)

and after the decision is taken bBb will be increased by aiBb xiBb before entering pro-
duction decision stage for the current year.
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Agent investments into assets which are split into fixed and size-dependent part usu-
ally are subject to the following condition:

xiβBb −MxiαBb ≤ 0∀b ∈M,Ue (2.100)

In the investment decision, the production problem has been formulated for an aver-
age year in the near future. The objective function represents the annualized total farm
gross margins of the next years, and consequently the objective function coefficients of
the investment activities are the annualized investment cost, calculated as

ciBb = −
(
ηb
aBb
λb

+ (1− ηb)aBb ιf
(1 + ιf )

λ
b

(1 + ιf )λb − 1

)
(2.101)

with η being the share of the investment paid from equity, aB the investment cost, λ
the lifetime of the asset, and ιf the interest rate on borrowed capital.

Investments are restricted by the liquid means available to the agent,

∑
b

(
ηba

B
b x

iB
b

)
− xtC ≤ 0 (2.102)

further the continuous cash demand by equity fixed in the asset is considered in the
general liquidity restriction (eq. 2.45):

∑
l

aLCl,c x
L
l − xtC − xbC −

∑
b

(
aBC
b xiBb

)
≤ 0 (2.103)

with the corresponding coefficient (aBC ) being calculated as

aBC
b = ηba

B
b

(
(1 + ιe)

λ
b

(1 + ιe)λb − 1
− 1

λbιe

)
(2.104)

with ιe being the discount factor applied to equity, which is assumed to be equal to
the interest rate on short-term deposits (ιe = cdC)

2.5.12 Post harvest decisions

After harvest, the production decision problem is solved again, with all land use activ-
ities fixed at the areas determined in the pre-season production decision, all expected
yields replaced by the actual yields obtained and all expected prices replaced by the ac-
tual prices realized in the markets. This gives the agent the opportunity to adapt the
production plan to the actual results from production: Buying less or more feedstock on
the market, or increasing or reducing animal or biogas production.

In the case of perfect foresight of prices and yields, this step can be omitted as the
agent harvest results correspond to their expected pre-season values.
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2.5.13 Expectations & learning

The current version of the model does not include any updating of expectations or other
form of learning.

2.5.14 The farm household and farm succession

All farms are modeled as family farms, as this remains the predominant form of farming
enterprise in the study area.

Composition of the farm household

Each agent household in our model consists at least of one male or female household
head, the farm manager. Further, it may comprise the farm manager’s spouse, their chil-
dren, a retired household head and his/her spouse (usually the household head’s parents),
and in some cases also siblings of the household head.

New members enter the agent household either by birth or by marriage. All female
household members between 15 and 49 have a positive probability of giving birth. A
newborn household member is randomly assigned a gender and a career path as young
farmer or young non-farmer. Non-farmer members have no interest in farming as their
profession. They may work on the agent farm between the age of 14 and 19, but leave the
agent household with 20 years. Young farmer members, on the other hand, are eligible
to succeed the current household head once they surpassed the age of 22. Whether they
are employed on the agent farm or work somewhere else is part of the agent production
decision. If they are over 23 and employed on the agent farm, they have to be paid and
their remuneration is accounted as labor cost. A young farmer member, who did not
become household head automatically retires at the age of 65 and becomes ineligible for
employment on the farm.

All unmarried household members (except young non-farmers, children and seniors
above 70 years) have a positive probability of marrying. The status of new house-
hold members marrying into the agent household is determined in the model by his/her
spouse: The spouse of a young farmer household member will be a young farmer house-
hold member, the spouse of a retiree is a retiree, and the spouse of the household head
is the spouse of the household head.

Like marriage and giving birth, also the death of agent household member is de-
termined randomly based on their current probability of dying, which depends on their
gender and current age. Fertility, mortality and marriage probabilities have been calcu-
lated using destatis [2012a,b,c]. The probability for a male newborn household member
to be interested in farming (potsuc_prob_male) is assumed to range between 0.5 and
1, while the probability for a female newborn household member to become a young
farmer is only 0.1, unless the household has a female household head, in which case it
is 0.5. (This gender bias follows the patterns observed e.g. by Mann 2007 )

Labor provided by other farm members is not accounted for as labor costs and is
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remunerated through the agent farm income. The minimum household consumption in
the model is 26,000 Euro for the household head and 8,000 Euro for each retiree (former
household head or spouse of household head). If the agent income is higher than the
minimum consumption, a certain percentage determined by parameter sconextra of the
additional income is consumed in addition. When agent income falls below minimum
consumption, it is consumed entirely.

In our model, household heads and retirees until the age of 70 as well as young
farmer householdmembers over the age of 19 count as full workers. Householdmembers
between 14 and 18 years of age have a labor provision of 30% of a full worker. Spouses
of household heads provide 60%, retirees between 70 and 75 years 50% and retirees
between 76 and 80 years 20% of a full worker.

Household head succession

Mann [2007] groups the factors influencing the decision to take over a farm business
into identity-related and environmental factors. Following this concept, we present the
identity-related factors in our model by the distinction between young farmer and young
non-farmer household members, which is modeled as a purely statistical relationship.

The environmental factors are mainly related to the economic situation of the farm,
and determine whether a potential successor, who is generally interested in farming,
finds it worthwhile to take over the farm once the decision has to be taken. In our model,
farm succession, i.e. passing the responsibility of the household head to another house-
hold member, can be triggered by either death or retirement of the current household
head. Succession requires the availability of a potential succeeding household member
and the fulfillment of certain economic preconditions for the successor to accept the suc-
cession. These preconditions, the eligibility of household members for succession and
the consequences of an unsuccessful succession depend on the event which triggered the
attempt for succession.

In the case of the death of the current household head, potential candidates for suc-
cession in our model are the young farmer household members with at least 23 years
of age and the spouse of the deceased household head, in case this member is not older
than 65 years. Succession succeeds if an income of suc_mincons ∗minimum household
consumption is achieved. If succession fails in the case of death, the agent farm will be
shut down.

Two different cases of retirement of the current household head are distinguished in
the model: Between the age of 55 and 70, household heads may make a voluntary at-
tempt to retire. Household heads between 55 and 64 attempt to retire in a given year with
a probability of 10%, household heads above 65 will attempt to retire every year. Only
young farmer household members with at least 23 years of age are eligible for succession
and these will succeed only if they have been employed on the agent farm, and the agent
income covers at least suc_mincons ∗ minimum household consumption of the farm
household after succession. If succession fails, the current household head will remain
farm manager and try to retire later. Household heads above 70 are obliged to retire, and
if they do not find a successor or the later does not accept, the agent farm is shutdown.
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Only young farmer household members of at least 23 years of age are eligible for suc-
cession and these will succeed if the farm income covers at least emphsuc_mincons ∗
the minimum consumption of the farm household after succession.

This tiered system of retirement implemented in our model is intended to make suc-
cession independent of a casual bad year, and let agents choose a suitable situation for
succession.

If several potential succeeding household members are available, the one with the
highest priority becomes the new household head. The priority ranking is as follows:
the oldest male young farmer household member between 23 and 45 years has highest
priority, followed by the youngest male young farmer between 46 and 65 years, the oldest
female young farmer between 23 and 45 years, and the youngest female young farmer
between 46 and 65 years. In the case of death of the current household head, the spouse
of the deceased household head follows with lowest priority.

Influence on investment and production decisions

Apart from determining a potential closing of the agent farm business due to the death
or retirement of the farm manager, labor provision and the household consumption, the
household composition also affects the agent production and investment decisions in two
other ways:

First, employment of a young farmer household member – though considered labor
cost in the financial accounting of the agent farm – is not considered a cost by the farm
manager during planning, as soon as the minimum consumption of the household is
expected to be covered by the agent farm income. This model implementation reflects
the empirical observation, that farm managers actually tend to enhance their business
in order to be able to employ their potential successors, potentially even reducing their
own income.

This condition is implemented in our model by distinguishing between ordinary
household labor (bH1 ) and young farmer labor (bH2 ) . Employing young farmer labor
xH2 is associated with a cost (cH2 ), while employing other household labor xH1 is not.
xH2 is an integer activity corresponding to 25% of a full workload, making sure, that
the amount of hours worked by the young farmer household member is meaningful. If
the total farm gross margin surpasses the sum of minimum consumption, depreciation,
rental payments and other fix costs, the cost for employing young farmer household
members can be (partially) offset or even overcompensated depending on the value of
the parameter ζH2ut. (The either-or condition is implemented using the two auxiliary
integer activities xyH2ut , xnH2ut .)
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∑
cx −0.25cH2xH2 +ζH2utc

H2xH2ut → obj
xH1 ≤ bH1

0.25xH2 ≤ bH2

−0.25xH2 +xH2ut ≤ 0
xH2ut −MxyH2ut ≤ 0

xyH2ut +xnH2ut ≤ 1∑
cx −0.25cH2xH2 +MxnH2ut ≥ bCmc + bCf

(2.105)
Second, the age of the household head and the availability of a potential succeeding

household member both influence the investment horizon of the farm. To avoid that farm
managers close to retirement without successor make investments which pay out only
over a long time, the expected remaining farm life is used in the agent investment calculus
instead of the expected lifetime of an asset, whenever the later is greater than the former.
The expected remaining farm life is the remaining time until the current household head
turns 65. We also tested a second implementation, where in the presence of a potential
successor, the time until the potential successor will turn 65 is used instead.

2.5.15 Land markets

In the current version of the model, the land market is inactive. Plots available to agents
are either owned or rented in from an abstract land owner agent. For land rented in,
agents pay a fixed rental payment at the end of the year. In this model version, neither
renting in additional land, nor canceling a rental contract, nor renting out own land is
considered (although implemented in the model).
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Chapter 3

Initial agent populations

Agent populations are initialized based on data from FDZ 2010. The panel includes
observations of land use and animal stocks at the farm level for the years 1999, 2003 and
2007. More specifically, the statistical surveys have been conducted always inMay of the
respective years and reflect production in the cropping seasons 1998/1999, 2002/2003
and 2006/2007

Table 3.1: Full-time farm classification (FADN)

Year Class Limits

1999 full-time SBE ≥ 15000
part-time 5000 ≤ SBE ≤ 15000
not-represented SBE < 5000

2003, 2007 full-time ≥ 16 ESU and ≥ 1 labour unit
part-time ≥ 8 ESU, but ≤ 16 ESU or ≤ 1 labour unit
not-represented < 8 ESU

SBE: standard farm income
ESU: European size unit

Our agent population is constituted by the full-time farms for each observation year
in the panel dataset. Panel farms were classified into full-time farms and others, using
the classification rules used for the German Farm Accounting Data Network (FADN).1
We restricted our simulations to the group of full-time farms due to constraints on data
and resource availability and also because the basic assumption of incomemaximization
in our farm decision model is less convincing for part-time and hobby farmers. Never-
theless, we included the non-full-time farms also in the distribution algorithm in order
to achieve more realistic results in the spatial distribution of plots.

1There has been a change of classification rules between 1999 and 2003 (see tab. 3.1). We used the
rules that were valid in each year in order to allow comparability with that year’s FADN data.
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The FDZ 2010 itself was used to derivemarginal and joint distributions of farm areas,
arable, grassland and forest shares and livestock numbers. This statistical information
was extended by aggregate statistical information and theoretical rules and forms the
basis for a step-wise distribution algorithm for agent asset endowments. Next, the farm
area allocated to the agent was spatially distributed over the map defining the soil type
distribution for each agent. Finally, the demographic composition of farm households
was generated based on a random sampling from general demographic information for
Germany.

3.1 Estimation of distributions

3.1.1 Estimation of marginal distribution

Marginal distributions for each variable v representing a household characteristic were
estimated as empirical inverse cumulative distribution functions icdfv(p) for each pop-
ulation at a resolution of 0.01. Percentiles for 0% (p = 0) and 100% (p = 1) had to
be excluded due to anonymization requirements. (The statistical office is not allowed to
report the minimum and maximum of a variable.)

To arrive at complete continuous distribution functions, we used linear interpolation
to infer values between the centiles and imputed values for p = 0 and p = 1 according
to the following rules:

1. icdfv(0) = 0 ∀ v

2. For certain variables representing shares of aggregated land use groups (e.g. share
of arable land), we could safely set icdfv(1) = 1.

3. In cases where we had information available on the population total for the specific
variable (e.g. for the total agricultural area or the total number of dairy cows), we
assumed that due to the construction of the percentiles, summing over the values
assigned toN agents (equally distributed over p) should equal the population total
observed in the area. Given estimation and interpolation, we knew the values for
roughly the first 0.99N agents. The values for the remaining 0.01N had to add up
to the difference between observed total and total of 0.99N agents. icdfv(1) can
then be calculated assuming linear progression among the last 0.01N .

4. For variables where neither theoretical values nor population total was available,
we extrapolated icdfv(1) using the slope of the linear interpolation between icdfv(.98)
and icdfv(.99)

3.1.2 Estimation of the joint distribution

The joint distribution of variables was determined as a frequency distribution of quin-
tile combinations f(c), which similar to a copula link the marginal distributions of the
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variable using the uniform distributions resulting from a probability integral transfor-
mation of the marginal distributions of the variables. In contrast to the canonical form
of a copula, we used a frequency distribution instead of a cumulative distribution in this
case.

The quintile combination is a vector with dimension V (the number of variables)
associatedwith each household in the panel dataset. Each dimension v ∈ {1, . . . , V } can
take on discrete values cv ∈ {0, . . . , 5} indicating under which quintile of the variable v
the household falls. E.g. c = (1, 3, 1, 5) denotes that the associated household falls into
the first quintile of the first variable, into the third quintile of the second variable, into
the first quintile of the third variable and into the fifth quintile of the fourth variable. A
value of zero has been used to aggregate all lower quintiles, whose upper value is zero, in
order to reduce the number of distinct vectors. The frequency distribution f(c) reports
the number of households hc associated with a certain vector c.

The privacy restrictions required the choice of quintiles instead of finer quantiles.
Further, a full frequency distribution of quintile associations could only be estimated for
the vector d = (c1, c2) containing the first two dimensions (total agricultural area of the
farm and share of arable land), while the frequency distribution of the complete vector
c could only be estimated from a 85% sample of the entire population.

Comparing the quintiles for the marginals of the 85% sample, with the marginals
estimated from the full population, we found them to be an acceptable representation of
the full population marginals.2

As a result of the sampling, the estimated number of households (ĥc) for a given
quintile combination (c) was smaller or equal to the number of households (hc) that were
actually associated with c. This also led to quintile combinations not being reported at
all, because their ĥc is zero, although the true hc was greater. (According to the FDZ
statistician that roughly affected 10% of all c with a hc > 0.) This had to be taken into
account during the creation of the agent population by allowing all quintile combinations
(including the ones reported as zero) to contain a higher number of agents than reported.

In a first attempt, we largely underestimated the forest area and thus overestimated
arable areas and grassland areas. The uppermost quintiles of total area and forest share
span relatively wide ranges (for example, 80 - 2393 ha, respectively 10 to 100% for the
full-time farms in 1999). Given this result and the expert information that there is no
farm with more than 500 ha of agricultural area in the region, we concluded that the
largest enterprises are rather forestry than agricultural enterprises and changed quin-
tile distributions such that the uppermost 2% of both the total area and the forest share
distributions are now associated with each other. For the out-of-sample farms, we re-
stricted the non-forest area to a maximum of 500 ha. This led to a satisfactory forest
area (increase of about 30,000 ha compared to no constraint).

2 This approach works due to the high sampling fraction. For a smaller fraction, one should prob-
ably re-estimate the marginals for the sample and later project the quintile association onto the original
marginal.
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3.2 The distribution algorithm for farm endowments

The estimated distributions were combinedwith theoretical constraints in order to ensure
compatibility with the model. These were also necessary to avoid unrealistic combina-
tions, given the fact that estimated quintile associations delivered only a relatively coarse
representation of the joint distribution function and 15% of the agent population was not
subject to the full joint distribution at all.

This required a stepwise sampling procedure using different techniques at different
steps of the process, which were implemented using mpmasdist and are described in
the following:

1. We created an agent population of size N and randomly distributed the different
observed realizations of the vector d according to its frequency distribution among
the agents.

2. We randomly distributed the different observed realizations of the vector c accord-
ing to its observed frequency distribution among 0.85N agents, making sure the
first two dimensions of the selected c fit the previously allocated vector d.

3. 0.15N agents remained without c imposing no statistical restriction on the joint
distribution of characteristics for these agents (except for the farm size and share
of arable land reflected in d).

4. Next, looping over farm size quintiles, random farm sizes were distributed among
the 0.2N agents associated to each respective quintile according to the corre-
sponding partial marginal distribution. A theoretical constraint ensured that the
allocated arable land resulting from multiplying the allocated farm size with the
minimum share of arable land of the agents defined by c did not surpass 500 ha.
The simple, order-based distribution algorithm described in Ch. A.2 was used here
and in the following steps unless otherwise noticed in order to ensure covering the
full range of the distribution function.

5. Similarly, the arable, grassland and forest shares were allocated within each quin-
tile, making sure that the sum of these was close to one and the resulting non-forest
area not greater than 500 ha.

6. At this point, the resulting grassland and arable land ownership was used to spa-
tially allocate plots in the study area to each agent as described in the next section
and thus defined the soil composition of the land owned by the agents.

7. Again looping over quintiles, the observed animal numbers were randomly dis-
tributed to the agents. The basic restriction is the total animal-to-land ratio, which
had to be lower than gvpha LU per ha, where gvpha was assumed to lie between
2.5 and 3 and subject to calibration. Further, we expected the number of calves and
heifers to be characteristically related to dairy cows, and the number of farrows
to be dependent on the number of sows, respectively fattening pigs. Specifically,
the algorithm used the following steps (separately for the agents with and without
associated c vector):
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(a) Dairy cows were randomly allocated, ensuring the animal-to-land ratio was
respected, taking into account the expected number of young animals en-
tailed by the number of dairy cows (0.35 calves and 0.35 heifers per dairy
stable place), and the minimum numbers of other animals defined by the
quintiles associated with the agent.

(b) Medium-aged cattle and calves were allocated using the Hungarian Method
with random component (see Ch. A.2), where the deterministic cost com-
ponent was set to infinity if the animal-to-land ratio was violated, to zero if
the ratio of young animals to dairy cows was greater or equal 0.35, and to
ln
(

1
0.35dairy−young+1

)
otherwise.

(c) Mother cows, horses, fattening pigs, sows and sheep were allocated subse-
quently ensuring the animal-to-land ratio was respected taking into account
the already determined numbers of other animals, respectively the minima
defined by the quintiles associated with the agent.

(d) Other pigs (i.e. mostly farrows) were then distributed using several loops:
First, it was attempted to distribute values only to agents, which had both
sows and fattening pigs. Then, it was attempted to distribute the remaining
values to agents which had sows or fattening pigs. Third, values were al-
located to those agents, who neither had fattening pigs nor sows, but were
supposed to have farrows. In the first two attempts, assigned values were
accepted if they lay in a range of ± 15% of a third of the number of fatten-
ing pigs plus 6.21 times the number of breeding sows, reflecting the typical
relation of stable places and turnover times of the production activities.

8. The statistical information on livestock randomly allocated to the agents was trans-
formed into model assets:

(a) The livestock numbers were transformed into corresponding types and quan-
tities of stable capacities.

(b) For dairy cows, stable places were assumed to be in stanchion stables up to
a number of 40 cows, above this cubicle loose-housing stables were allo-
cated. Up to 10 dairy cows, we allocated a bucket milking machine, up to 40
cows a milking pipeline, and above 40 cows usually a herringbone milking
parlor. Alternatively, between 60 and 160 cows an automatic milking sys-
tem (AMS) was allocated with 10% probability and above 160 dairy cows a
rotary milking parlor was allocated with 50% probability.

(c) Agents received milk and manure storage facilities, feeding equipment as
well as milk quotas corresponding to the amounts required according to the
model assumptions.

9. The number of biogas plants to be allocated in each of the years was inferred
based on the results of the farm survey, which asked for the capacity and year
of establishment of biogas plants currently installed, and scattered information
found in Fachagentur nachwachsende Rohstoffe e.V., Dederer andMessner [2011]
and Hartmann [2008]. We intended to allocate 17 biogas plants with capacities
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ranging from 75 to 400 kW in 2007, nine biogas plants with capacities ranging
between 40 and 420 in 2003 and four biogas plants ranging between 40 and 420
kW in 1999. These biogas plants were randomly distributed among those agents
with the theoretical ability to produce feedstock for an electricity production using
at least 80% of the plant capacity, taking into account the arable land, grassland
and animals owned by the agent.

10. Tractors and other machinery were distributed according to rules developed based
on themachinery endowments observed in the farm survey, expert information and
model assumptions. The rules related the amount of arable land, grassland, ex-
pected manure to be spread and animals owned to certain combinations of tractors
and was implemented as shown in table 3.2 in the appendix.

11. Lastly, relevant EU CAP entitlements had to be distributed. Milk quotas were
handled as explained above. For the years 1999 and 2003, mother cow quotas were
allocated by simply assuming agents own quotas corresponding to themother cows
they own. For 2007, single farm payment entitlements had to be allocated. This
was done by allocating grassland, arable and set-aside entitlements according to
the land endowments of each agents, and determining their values according to the
regulations, assuming agents obtained all premiums they could have potentially
received in 2003 given their current (i.e. 2007) asset and land ownership.

Table 3.2: Rules used to distribute machinery among the agents

Machinery Conditions

Tractors
157, 102, 67 kW arable > 160 ha, or manure ≥ 3200m3

120, 83, 45 kW arable > 70 ha or grassland ≥ 180 ha
102, 67, 45 kW arable > 50 ha, or manure ≥ 1200m3

83, 45 kW arable > 20 ha, or manure ≥ 200m3

45 kW grassland≥ 15 ha, or dairy cows≥ 10, or
medium-aged cattle ≥ 20

Tillage and seeding implements
seeder 2 m, plough 0.7 m arable 20-50 ha
seeder 3 m, plough 1.05 m arable 50-160 ha
seeder 4 m, plough 1.75 m arable > 160 ha

Spraying and fertilizing equipment
15 m arable 20-110 ha
24 m arable > 110 ha

Maize seeder
if biogas, or dairy cows > 30, or medium-
aged cattle > 50, and . . .
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Table 3.2: Rules used to distribute machinery among the agents (cont.)

Machinery Conditions

3 m . . . arable 20-160 ha
6 m . . . arable > 160 ha

Manure trailer
7 m3 manure 200-1200 m3

12 m3 manure 1200-3200 m3

20 m3 manure ≥ 3200m3

Manure drag hose
12 m manure 2000-3200 m3

24 m manure ≥ 3200m3

Machinery combination for grass harvest
(mowing, stirring, swathing)
5 m grassland ≥ 180 ha
3.2 m grassland ≥ 90 ha, or dairy cows ≥ 104,

or medium-aged cattle ≥ 150
2.4 m grassland≥ 20 ha, or dairy cows≥ 10, or

medium-aged cattle ≥ 20

Round baler
1.2 m grassland ≥ 20 ha

Self-loading trailer
20 m3 grassland ≥ 20 ha

Loader
102 kW if arable > 30 and (dairy cows > 60, or

medium aged cattle > 120, or biogas)

Grassland cultivation
roller 3 m, grass harrow 4 m grassland 25-50 ha
roller 6 m, grass harrow 9 m grassland ≥ 50 ha

Combine harvester
125 kW, 4.5 m arable 100-180 ha
175 kW, 6 m arable ≥ 180 ha
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3.3 Spatial distribution of farms

We used the CORINE land cover maps – more specifically CLC2000 [2004] for 1999
and 2003, and CLC2006 [2009] for 2007 – providing information on the basic spatial
extent of urban, arable, grassland, forest and other natural areas. For our purpose, we
aggregated the original 47 land use categories of the CORINE datasets into 13 categories
shown in table 3.3.

Table 3.3: Land use categories used for the spatial allocation of agents

Code Description CLC Codes

0 Urban 111-112
1 Industrial & traffic 121-142
2 Arable 211-213
3 Permanent crops 221-223
4 Pasture 231
5 Mixed cultivation patterns 241, 242, 244
6 Agriculture & natural vegetation mixed 243
7 Forest 311-313, 323-324, 990
8 Heathland 322
9 Natural grasslands 321
10 Wetlands 411-423
11 Water 511-523, 995
12 Rocks 331-335

The spatial distribution of plots proceeded by first randomly distributing farmsteads
over the plots classified as urban or arable (0 or 2). Then the forest, arable and grassland
area previously determined for each agent was randomly distributed using the mpmasdist
spatial allocation mechanism, which divides the area owned by an agent into random-
sized plots and sequentially places these plots as close as possible to the farmstead or
any other previously allocated plots of the agent. Forest area could be placed on plots
of category 7 only. While categories 5 and 6 were considered suitable for both arable
and grassland, plots were allocated to categories 2, respectively 4 first until all of these
were used. Only after that, plots of category 5 and 6 were included into the distribution
process.

The distribution mechanism in its current implementation took several days of run
time to complete, such that only a limited number of different spatial distributions were
generated.

The resulting agent property maps could then be overlaid with the soil maps de-
scribed in section 4.1 to determine the composition of soil types on each agent’s land.
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3.4 Household composition

To generate realistic household compositions, we started by randomly determining the
age of the household head (agehh) and whether he is married or not based on the statisti-
cal distributions reported in destatis [2011] and destatis [2012a]. The age of the house-
hold head’s wife was drawn from the normal distribution N(agehh , 2). Children were
generated by randomly determining whether the household head’s wife gave birth for
each age between 15 and her current age. The probability of giving birth at each age was
taken from destatis [2012b], but was proportionally increased by a factor birth_factor_past
as the statistical data used cover only a relatively recent period and birth rates in the past
have probably been higher. The career path and gender of children were determined
using the the same coefficients, which are used in the model (see Sec. 2.5.14). The pro-
cedure of determining marriage status and potential descendants (i.e. grand children of
the household head) is repeated for each child.

The presence of the household head’s retired parents was determined by first indi-
vidually drawing their potential age from the normal distribution N(agehh + 28, 2) and
then using the mortality information from destatis [2012c] to determine whether they
actually reached this age or died in the past.
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Chapter 4

Exogenous, scenario specific variables

The different policy regulations valid in each of the selected years have already been
described in the model description (see 2.5.9 and 2.5.10), and the respective setting was
of course chosen for each year. The choice of crop yields, prices, available field work
days and crop rotation options is explained in this chapter.

4.1 Crop yields

Aurbacher et al. [2013] used the Expert-N model package to simulate crop yields under
current and future climate conditions in order to assess the influence of climate change
on crop yields in the study area. The Expert-N model uses the CERES model for winter,
wheat, barley, and silage maize, and the GECROS model for winter rapeseed. The study
area specific parameterization was calibrated and validated against leaf area index (LAI)
and phenological observations at the three field measurements sites measured between
2009 and 2011. As a consequence, the simulated yields reflect current technology, which
may cause a bias when used in the calibration and validation process for the 1999, 2003
and 2007 observations. We therefore also considered alternative yield sets derived from
public yield statistics in the calibration process in order to avoid overfitting of model
parameters to a potentially biased, simulated yield set.

4.1.1 Simulated yields for current climate

Aurbacher et al. [2013] calibrated and validated the Expert-N model against LAI and
phenological observations at three field measurements sites measured between 2009 and
2011. The calibrated model was then used to predict yields for each combination of
reference soil profile and management for each season between 1951 and 2010 using the
corresponding record from the meteorological time series of Stötten weather station.
For the present study, the crop modeling team provided us with the results of extended
simulations compared to Aurbacher et al. [2013]: The model was calibrated for barley
and rapeseed and simulated for all relevant soil classes in the area.
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Using LUBW [2007], ten soil mapping units were identified in the study area, which
were then linked to eight reference soil profiles to obtain the relevant soil characteris-
tics for modeling. Tables 4.1 and 4.2 give an overview of the importance of each soil
mapping unit in the study area and the structure of reference profiles linked to each soil
mapping unit.

Yield scenario xn3 uses the long-term average of simulated yields as expected yields
for each crop production activity in each of the years ignoring any technology-induced
yield difference between the years.

For wheat, we employed a yield reduction of 20% for wheat grown the second year on
the same plot compared to wheat grown after other crops. As we assumed the observed
or simulated yield to represent the area-weighted average wheat yield in the area, the
first year wheat yield is increased using the scaling parameter wheat_normal, which is
subject to calibration.
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Table 4.2: Reference soil profiles used in Expert-N simulations

ID Source Horizon Lower
depth

Texture Bulk
density

Total
Corg

C/N

[cm] [g/cm3] %

RT PAK-EC6 Ap1 12 Tu2 1.04 3.314 9.8
Ap2 21 Tu2 1.29 2.540 10.3

Z DE-7817-3 Ap 30 Tu2 1.14 2.140 10.7
2lCv 60 Lts 1.65 0.290 9.7
mCv 82 Lt2 1.36 0.230 11.5

VB DE-7619-4 Ah 16 Tu2 1.22 2.950 10.2
rApBv 35 Tu3 1.23 0.920 8.4
BvP 65 Tu2 1.21 0.630 7.0
lCvP 120 Tu2 1.21 0.340 4.9

PT DE-6623-12 Ah 6 Tu4 0.98 3.300 15.0
AhAl 26 Tu4 1.31 1.210 15.1
Bt 41 Tu3 1.41 0.580 9.7
2T1 58 Tu2 1.42 0.630 10.5

PB DE-7926-204 Ah 6 Ls2 1.38 3.480 10.2
Al 30 Ls2 1.41 1.970 12.3
2Bt 50 Lt2 1.37 0.460 5.8

P DE-IBS-265 Ah 5 Sl3 1.19 4.500 16.1
Al 30 Sl4 1.45 1.200 13.3
Btv 45 Ls4 1.56 0.500 10.0
Bt 78 St3 1.39 0.100 10.0
Cv 88 St2 1.39 0.010 10.0
C 100 Sl3 1.40 0.010 10.0

BT PAK-EC4 Ap1 21 Tu3 1.31 2.630 9.5
Ap2 29 Tu3 1.34 1.293 9.8
Tv 41 Tu2 1.32 0.972 9.1

A DE-7518-1 rAp 30 Lu 1.27 2.490 8.6
M1 82 Lu 1.40 1.040 8.0
M2 140 Lu 1.37 0.010 -
M3 167 Lu 1.47 0.010 -

K PAK-EC5 Ap 20 Tu4 1.37 2.171 9.4
eM1 60 Tu3 1.40 1.063 9.3
eM2 90 Tu3 1.51 0.380 6.3
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4.1.2 Simulated yields for future climate

The plant modeling team simulated yields for the years 2000-2030 using a statistically
downscaled projection for the Stötten weather station taken from two realizations from
the WETTREG [2010] project. We used the average yield over two WETTREG gen-
eralizations and all thirty simulated years as future climate scenario, while the baseline
was based on the yields for the years 1981-2010 of the observed time series. Table 4.3
shows the relative yield changes resulting from the simulations compared to the baseline
for each crop and soil type.

Table 4.3: Relative change of yields in climate change scenario

Soil Silage maize Summer barley Winter barley Winter rape Winter wheat

0 -2.6 -6.9 -1.2 -3.5 8.7
1 4.8 -8.5 -1.7 5.3 7.5
2 -3.0 -0.8 -7.0 12.2 20.1
3 0.5 -5.4 -1.7 -1.6 11.7
4 -4.3 11.9 -14.6 6.6 24.6
5 -0.4 -3.2 -2.4 1.0 14.6
6 1.1 -19.7 -1.5 8.5 2.4
7 -2.1 7.2 -10.8 9.3 18.8
8 -4.5 12.1 -12.1 24.1 22.7

4.1.3 Alternative statistical yield sets for calibration-validation

For the calibration and validation of the short-term production decisions it was impor-
tant to infer the yield farmers’ calculated with during their production decision at the
beginning of the year, which does not necessarily correspond to the real yield obtained
by farmers later in the year.

In a farm survey, conducted between August and October 2010, farmers were asked
to describe their expectation for wheat, barley and rapeseed yields as a triangle distri-
bution. In table 4.4, we show mean, standard deviation, minimum and maximum of
the modus of the triangle distribution over responding farmers practicing conventional
farming on the Central Swabian Jura. We cannot rely on these figures to be statistically
representative of all farmers in the study area due to the rather low number of respondents
and nature of the survey sample, but these numbers are valuable as a first impression to
derive calibration input.

As a second source of information, we recurred to the online database of the sta-
tistical office of the state of Baden-Württemberg [Statististisches Landesamt Baden-
Württemberg, 2012], which provides yield averages for the two study area districts rang-
ing back until 1983. As depicted in figures 4.1 and 4.2, we observed a long-term trend
of increasing yields for most crops, maybe with the exception of summer barley in the
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Table 4.4: Medium yield expectations [dt/ha] in the farm survey (Sep/Oct 2010)

Crop N Avg Sd Min Max

Bread wheat 14 73.9 4.77 67.5 80
Fodder wheat 14 78.6 8.36 70.0 95
Organic wheat 4 41.3 8.10 35 53
Malting barley 5 61.6 11.63 50 80
Winter rapeseed 13 39.7 4.52 30 46

Reutlingen district and silage maize in the Alb-Donau district, combined with consid-
erable interannual variability. Silage maize yields in Reutlingen experienced an abrupt
upward shift around 1998 from stable levels below 300 dt/ha to stable levels above 400
dt/ha.

We assumed that farmers’ yield expectations average out interannual variability, but
do reflect long-term yield development. As an approximation, we calculated the average
of the yield of the a years preceding the respective year of harvest for our simulation
experiments. Table 4.5 shows the results for a = 3 and a = 6, reflecting two types of
averages, which are rather more and rather less sensitive to short-term fluctuations in
observed yields.

Table 4.5: Yield average of the a years preceding the years of observation

Reutlingen Alb-Donau

a 1999 2003 2007 2011 1999 2003 2007 2011

Silage maize 3 339.7 421.3 425.0 419.0 479.3 471.7 459.0 503.0
6 299.8 420.2 418.0 434.8 486.5 478.7 456.7 470.3

Summer barley 3 53.3 46.7 43.3 49.0 51.3 52.3 53.0 57.7
6 51.3 47.7 45.2 45.8 49.3 51.2 53.2 54.4

Winter barley 3 53.3 59.7 49.7 58.8 64.3 63.7 61.3 64.2
6 48.5 56.3 54.0 55.4 62.0 63.2 61.8 63.3

Winter rapeseed 3 31.0 34.7 37.7 36.0 33.7 35.0 41.3 38.7
6 31.0 34.0 34.8 37.5 33.8 34.3 36.8 40.0

Winter wheat 3 63.0 67.7 61.3 65.3 72.3 74.7 77.0 78.9
6 58.2 65.2 63.3 63.8 69.2 72.7 74.8 77.8

Source: Own calculation based on Statististisches Landesamt Baden-Württemberg [2012]

Yields in the Reutlingen district were consistently lower than in the Alb-Donau dis-
trict. Despite the fact, that we would have generally expected the Reutlingen district
to be more representative of our study area, the farm survey results for wheat, rapeseed
and barley seemed to be more consistent with the pre-2011 averages in Alb-Donau rather
than Reutlingen. While a slight majority of survey respondents (8 out of 14, resp. 13) is
located in the Alb-Donau district, there was no significant difference in yield expecta-
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Figure 4.1: Average wheat, barley and rapeseed yields in the two study area districts,
1983-2011 [Statististisches Landesamt Baden-Württemberg, 2012]

Figure 4.2: Average silagemaize yields in the two study area districts 1983-2011 [Statis-
tistisches Landesamt Baden-Württemberg, 2012]
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tions for wheat and rapeseed between the two districts in the survey, when using t-test for
mean comparison. Even the lowest expectation for wheat mentioned in the survey was
higher than the long and short-term averages recorded in the statistics for Reutlingen.
For malting barley, only one respondent was from Reutlingen, but his answer also lay
well within the range of answers provided by the four farmers from Alb-Donau.

Based on this information, we created a set of three uniform yield scenarios (ta-
ble 4.6): one modeled on the Reutlingen yields (urt), one based on the Alb-Donau
time series (uad), and one mixing summer crop yields from Reutlingen with winter crop
yields from Alb-Donau (umx) always using the 6-year average. They are qualified as
uniform, because they assume the same yield irrespective of soil type or type of fertil-
ization (manure, mineral).

Table 4.6: Alternative yield scenarios

Year

Scenario Crop 1999 2003 2007 2011

urt Silage maize 340 420 420 420
Summer barley 50 45 45 45
Winter barley 55 55 55 55
Winter rapeseed 31 34 34 37
Winter wheat 63 63 63 63

uad Silage maize 470 470 470 470
Summer barley 50 51 53 54
Winter barley 63 63 63 63
Winter rapeseed 34 34 37 38
Winter wheat 73 75 77 79

umx Silage maize 340 420 420 420
Summer barley 50 45 45 45
Winter barley 63 63 63 63
Winter rapeseed 34 34 37 38
Winter wheat 73 75 77 79

4.2 Prices

The price information required for the model comprises producer prices for crops and
animal products, purchase prices for consumable inputs, buying prices and maintenance
cost of investment goods and wages for hired labor. Producer prices for major crop
and animal products were taken from the regional statistical time series in LEL [2010,
2011a,b]. For other products and inputs, we constructed a time series combining prices
reported for the year 2009 from KTBL [2010] and combined it with the corresponding
price indices from destatis [2012d]. Figure 4.3 shows the development of the producer
prices of the crops most relevant for the study area between 1995 and 2011.
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Figure 4.3: Development of producer prices for the major crops of the area, 1993-2009.
Illustration based on data from LEL 2010.

The seasonal nature of agricultural production requires a distinction between prod-
ucts, whose prices are assumed to be known at the time of decision making (including
investment goods, fuel and most other input prices), and those not known at the time
of the production decision, including prices for crops and – to a lesser extent – also for
animal products.

4.2.1 Prices used in calibration and validation experiments

Similar to crop yield expectations, assumptions on the formation of expectations are re-
quired to infer the product prices used during production planning. In the farm survey,
farmers were also asked to describe their long-term expectation for producer prices as
triangle distributions. Table 4.7 shows for each product the mean and the range of an-
swers over all respondents, which were asked for the price they expected to see most
frequently in the following years. We also asked for the lowest and the highest price
they would expect to observe in the following years.

In a second question, farmers were also asked for the wheat price they would specifi-
cally expect for 2011, with answers shown in table 4.8. Except for bread wheat of quality
A, the answers differ very little from the long-term expectations discussed above.

Like for crop yields, we calculated price averages over the three, respectively six
years preceding each point of observation as a proxy for price expectations for our sim-
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Table 4.7: Long term price expectations of surveyed farmers (Lowest, most frequent
and highest points of triangle distribution)

Triangle distribution of expected price [e]

Most frequent Lowest Highest

Product Unit N Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range

Fodder wheat (C ) dt 9 13.98 [11; 16.5] 10.06 [7; 14] 20.56 [17; 25]
Bread wheat (B) dt 4 16.75 [15; 20] 12.25 [9; 18] 23.75 [20; 25]
Bread wheat (A) dt 6 15.67 [13; 18] 10.67 [9; 16] 24.33 [22; 26]
Bread wheat (E) dt 4 19.50 [17; 25] 11.00 [8; 16] 43.00 [22; 100]
Malting barley dt 5 18.00 [15; 23] 11.20 [6; 20] 37.20 [24; 80]
Winter rapeseed dt 13 30.77 [25; 35] 23.58 [19; 29] 47.38 [35; 120]
Milk 100 l 14 31.14 [28; 35] 22.69 [18; 27] 38.77 [35; 45]
Beef kg 5 3.06 [2.85; 3.3] 2.66 [2.5; 2.8] 4.02 [3.1; 6]
Pork kg 10 1.38 [1.3; 1.5] 1.16 [1.1; 1.4] 1.71 [1.5; 1.9]
Piglet 25kg 2 52.75 [45.5; 60] 32.00 [30; 34] 70.00 [60; 80]

Table 4.8: Wheat price expectations for 2011 for survey farmers

Category N Mean Range

Fodder wheat (C ) 11 13.77 [10.5; 17]
Bread wheat (B) 4 16.50 [15; 18]
Bread wheat (A) 6 17.08 [15; 20]
Bread wheat (E) 4 18.13 [15.5; 20]
Organic bread wheat (E) 4 39.50 [36; 44]

ulation experiments (tab. 4.9). If we compare the results for 20101 with the expectations
recorded in the farm survey, it seems that the 3-year average looks much more consistent
with farmers’ responses than the 6-year average. Based on this observation, we decided
to use the calculated 3-year averages as proxies for expected prices in our calibration and
validation simulations.

4.2.2 Price scenarios for climate change simulations

In the simulations used to test the effect of climate change on short-term production
decisions, we used the average of the prices observed between 2000 and 2009 converted
to 2009 real terms in all three scenarios (B, C1, C2). For specific assessments, individual
prices were changed as described in the article.

1the most recent year we were able to calculate an average for
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Table 4.9: Price average of the x years preceding the years of observation. Source:
Own calculations based on data from LEL 2010, 2011a,b

Price [e]

Product x 1999 2003 2007 2010

Malting barley 3 12.79 13.20 13.34 17.03
6 14.48 12.78 13.04 15.19

Fodder barley 3 10.58 9.32 9.85 13.69
6 11.52 9.77 9.87 11.77

Winter rapeseed 3 20.18 20.80 20.85 31.25
6 18.82 19.88 21.78 26.05

Bread wheat 3 11.32 10.59 10.51 14.97
6 12.24 10.88 10.91 12.74

Quality wheat 3 12.18 11.76 11.21 15.73
6 13.26 11.92 11.71 13.47

Fodder wheat 3 10.71 9.80 10.02 14.08
6 11.64 10.26 10.34 12.05

Piglets 3 45.75 46.97 42.67 42.45
6 46.49 43.23 42.67 42.56

Pork 3 1.40 1.43 1.43 1.45
6 1.44 1.35 1.40 1.44

Beef (young bulls) 3 2.70 2.43 2.92 3.12
6 2.70 2.58 2.69 3.02

Milk 3 0.295 0.311 0.286 0.309
6 0.294 0.304 0.294 0.297
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4.3 Field work days

KTBL [2010] provided estimates of available field working days in each half month of
the growing season. Estimates are specific to the weather sensitivity level of field work,
probability of occurrence (60%, 70%, 80%, 90%) – respectively grain water content
(14%, 16%, 18%) for cereal harvest activities –, and one of 12 agro-climatic subregions.
Our study area falls into three of these subregions. Areas above 700 m fall into region
4, areas below 700 m into region 5 (The Hochalb, also above 700 m, falls into region
2). As our current model design does not allow to distinguish different climatic regions
in our model area2, we could only use the values of one of the regions, and we chose to
test 4 and 5 in our validation experiments.

We also tested two levels of probability of occurrence, 60% and 80% (respectively
16% and 14% grain water content at 80% probability for cereal harvest). Further, we
tested the parameter relating the potential to hire work of a certain type in a work season
to the suitable field working days in the corresponding time span (see section 2.5.3 ).

For climate change scenario C2, we used the values for climate zone 7, which con-
tains the lower, still hilly areas surrounding our study area. The number of suitable days
for each field work season in the different climate zones and under the different proba-
bility levels is shown in table 4.10.

4.4 Rotation options

The compatibility of crops as direct neighbors in the crop rotation was obtained through
expert interviews and recorded in the compatibility matrix shown in table 4.11.

For calibration and the baseline, we assumed the relationships as given in the matrix.
For climate change scenario C2, we assumed that growing rapeseed directly after winter
wheat becomes possible.

2This is theoretically possible by distinguishing soils not only by soil type, but also by climatic region.
We chose not to do so for simplification
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Table 4.10: Suitable days for field work by work season in different climate zones for
medium soil resistance (Source: KTBL [2010], own classification of seasons)

Weather sensitivity level1

Field work season Probability2 Zone 1 2 4 5 6

SPR 80% 4 1 3 9 27
Spring 5 0 3 11 31
early March 7 1 4 18 40
– early May 60% 4 3 5 19 40

5 2 5 21 44
7 3 6 28 53

ESU 80% 4 14 24 21 37
Early summer 5 12 23 28 43
late May 7 17 32 38 50
– early July 60% 4 21 31 33 46

5 21 31 41 51
7 27 37 49 56

HWB 80% 4 3.11 5 7 6 10
Harvest winter barley 5 1.89 4 8 7 11
late July 7 3 6 10 11 13

60% 4 7.22 8 10 9 12
5 6.22 7 10 11 14
7 8.33 9 11 13 15

HWR 80% 4 1.89 5 8 6 9
Harvest winter rapeseed 5 1.89 5 8 8 11
early August 7 3.33 7 10 11 13

60% 4 6 8 9 9 12
5 6.33 7 10 11 13
7 8.56 9 11 13 14

HWW 80% 4 1.33 4 7 6 10
Harvest winter wheat 5 1.67 4 7 7 11
late August 7 2.56 5 9 10 13

60% 4 4.89 7 9 10 13
5 5.56 6 9 11 14
7 7.56 8 11 13 15

SP1 80% 4 3 6 6 11
Early September 5 2 6 7 11

7 3 7 10 13
11 - cereal harvest; 2- hay harvest (soil dried); 4 - harvest of grass silage; 5 - medium sensitive activities

such as harvest of silage maize, mineral fertilization, and sowing; 6 - less sensitive activities such as
organic fertilization and incorporation of crop residues into the soil

2For sensitivity level 1, KTBL lists only the probability level for 80% for different levels of grain
humidity, we use the values for 14% and for 16%, respectively.
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Table 4.10: Suitable days for field work by work season (cont.)

Weather sensitivity level

Season Probability Zone 1 2 4 5 6

60% 4 6 9 9 13
5 4 8 11 13
7 6 9 13 14

HSM 80% 4 0 0 7 11
Harvest silage maize 5 0 0 8 12
late September 7 0 0 11 13

60% 4 0 0 11 13
5 0 0 11 13
7 0 0 13 14

AUT 80% 4 0 0 10 27
Autumn 5 0 0 7 26
early October 7 0 0 17 35
– early November 60% 4 0 0 22 37

5 0 0 19 36
7 0 0 31 42

WIN 80% 4 0 0 0 2
Winter 5 0 0 0 2
late November 7 0 0 0 7
– late February 60% 4 0 0 0 5

5 0 0 0 6
7 0 0 3 9
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Chapter 5

Validation and calibration of the
short-term production decision

One of the basic assumptions of our model is that the short-term production decision
(a) of a farmer (i) for a given year (t) can be predicted with reasonable accuracy, if
one knows his/her asset endowments at the beginning of the season (Bt) and his/her
knowledge or expectations of major production parameters. These can be divided into
parameters (θ) that are expected to remain constant over time or between scenarios, and
those that constitute exogenous variables, which may potentially change over time/with
scenarios. In our case, the exogenous variables considered are crop yields (c), prices
(p), rotational constraints (r), field working days (c) and policy regulations (z).

ât = f (Bt,p
∗
t ,y

∗
t , r
∗
t , c
∗
t , z
∗
t , θ) (5.1)

To empirically test our model, we needed simultaneous observations of production
decisions, exogenous variables and asset endowments at the beginning of the period.
Fortunately, we could construct several such consistent data points allowing some con-
trol against overcalibration to one specific situation. FDZ [2010] includes observations
of land use and animal stocks at the farm level for the years 1999, 2003 and 2007. More
specifically, the statistical surveys were conducted always in May of the respective years
and reflect production in the cropping seasons 1998/1999, 2002/2003 and 2006/2007.
If we consider total land endowment and its partition into grassland, arable and forest
land, as well as livestock stalls induced from animal stocks as asset observation at the
beginning of the season, and the particular crop choice and intensity of grassland use
as well as actual stocking rates as major outcomes of the production decision, the panel
dataset provides a good, but incomplete basis for a calibration and validation dataset.

Figure 5.1 summarizes the process of data gathering to arrive at three consistent
datasets that was described in the previous section. In the following sections, we list
the parameters reflecting uncertainty in model design, explain our goodness-of-fit cri-
teria and our approach to reducing parameter uncertainty by stepwise calibration. We
conclude with a final comparison of observed land use and farm type distributions with
those simulated with the model using the reduced parameter set.
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Figure 5.1: Dataset for the empirical validation of short-term production decisions in
the model (t ∈ {1999, 2003, 2007})
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5.1 Calibration experiments

The process of calibration followed a sequential, Bayesian-like approach, in which we
did not intend to identify a single, best parameter combination, but only to reduce the
model uncertainty as far as considered possible without running the danger of overfitting.
The whole process – which was as much about calibration as about technical verification
of the model – can be subdivided into two phases:

The first phase can be characterized as an informal search for errors and significant
omissions and comprised numerous iterative steps. Each step would usually include
an elementary effects screening and then a full factorial including the most relevant
parameters (i.e. those with the strongest effects on goodness-of-fit). The distribution of
goodness-of-fit over the factorial as well as the predicted land use, farm type patterns and
livestock numbers was then examined. Whenever the distribution did not cover the true
value, i.e. there was no combination of parameters which was at all able to reproduce the
observations, this prompted the identification of an error in the model implementation
or a reconsideration of a theoretical or empirical aspect of the model, usually leading to
the introduction of another parameter and its inclusion into the testing procedure.

The second and final phase was then the actual calibration, in itself not different from
any of the steps of the first phase, but including again all parameters tested or introduced
during the previous experiments globally varying them, and formally applying the cal-
ibration criteria. Only this final phase is reported here as it implicitly summarizes the
previous process.

5.1.1 Parameter variation

Parameter settings tested during the calibration and validation experiments are listed in
table 5.1.

A total of 48 different initial agent populations were generated for each year using
four different seed values for the random generator, three different settings for the gvpha
limit used during the random allocation of animals, two different values for birth_factor_past
and two different values for potsuc_prob_male, the probability of a male descendant to
pursue a career in farming or not.

Parameters related to crop yields include the four yield sets, the scaling factor for first
year wheat (wheat_normal), a scaling factor for silage maize yields (maize_yc) to reflect
the uncertainty of maize production in this boundary region, and to factors which include
or exclude the production of whole-plant silage (wps) and scale whole-plant silage yields
(wps_coef ), as we consider this an innovation and we have no data on the diffusion of
this technology in the observation years and little information on crop yields.

Two parameters affect the potential maize area of an agent: maize_on_maize controls
the number of years maize can be grown after itself, and maizerotlimit constitutes the
upper limit for the total share of maize in the crop rotation.

Parameters related to field working days include the KTBL climate region (clregion),
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Table 5.1: Parameter settings tested during the calibration and validation experiments

Initial agent population gvpha 2, 2.5, 3
popseed 4 different seeds
birth_factor_past [1; 1.05]
potsuc_prob_male [0.5; 1]

Yields yield set urt, uad, umx, xn3
maize_yc [0.75; 1]
wheat_normal [1; 1.1]
wps yes/no
wps_coef [1;1.3]

Crop rotation maize_on_maize 0, 1/2, 1
maizerotlimit [0.4;0.6]

Field working days clregion 4, 5
fielddayprob 60%, 80%

Contracted field work workforhirecoef [0; 1]
proptohire [0.5; 2]

Cattle feeding pasturelabor [1; 3]
pastureloss [0.1; 0.4]
freshgrasslabor [1; 3]
freshgrassloss [0; 0.2]

Markets trade_yf_cattle no/yes
trade_smaize no/yes
nawarosale no/yes
biertreber yes/no
kwkyno no

Manure high_manure_maize yes/no
manure [1; 1.5]

Farm household ihorizon_type 4 different versions
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and the certainty level of the assumed field working days (fielddayprob) .
Theworkforhirecoef scales the price for contracted field work between themaximum

and the minimum of the range given in KTBL [2010], while the proptohire coefficient
scales the availability of hired field work per hour with suitable weather (see 2.5.3).

The pasturelabor and freshgrasslabor coefficients scale the amount of labor neces-
sary for pasturing, and the pastureloss and freshgrassloss coefficients indicates the share
of pasturing, respectively harvest losses.

The trade_yf_cattle parameter controls whether farmers can buy young female cat-
tle (3-months old calves and heifers) or he has to raise them himself. While in reality,
of course, there is a market for female cattle, the model is not able to reflect the quan-
tity effects on the market, and produces too many farms expecting to buy female cattle
from the market without anyone producing them. Similarly, the trade_smaize parameter
controls, whether farmers can sell silage maize on the market or whether it can only
be considered for own production. The nawarosale controls, whether there is any de-
mand for crops produced on set-aside land under the NaWaRo regulations, or whether
these can only be used in own biogas plans. The biertreber parameter controls whether
brewery by-products are generally available as fodder.

Two parameters are related to the maximum amount of manure that can be applied to
a crop. The production activities, which consider manure use assume a standard amount
of manure use, which effectively creates an upper limit of manure application to each
crop. The ζmanure parameter scales this upper limit on manure use of all production
activities, in order to test whether the assumed standard amounts may be too low. The
high_manure_maize is specific to silage maize production. It controls the inclusion of
specific silage maize production activities, which assume a manure amount of 30 m3

instead of the standard 20 m3 (with the complementing mineral fertilization reduced).
Last, the ihorizon_type represents four different implementations of the influence of

farm household composition on the production decisions of the farm: In the simplest
version, the investment horizon is independent of the farmers age and the ζH2ut is equal
to zero, i.e. the farm manager derives no utility from employing potential successors.
In the second version, the investment horizon remains independent of the farmers age,
but the farm manager derives utility from employing potential successors, i.e. ζH2ut is
equal to one. In the third version, the investment horizon depends only on the age of the
current household head, while in the fourth version it depends on the age of the successor
with highest priority. ζH2ut is equal to one in both cases.

5.1.2 Observed land use decisions and goodness of fit criteria

To check the predictive accuracy of our model, we compared the simulated land use de-
cisions to the panel observations using three indicators: the total land use in the study
area, the total livestock numbers in the study area, and the classification of farms ac-
cording to principal type of farm (PTOF) of the EU farm typology (Commission Deci-
sion 2003/369/EC). While the first two indicators reflect the aggregate response of the
agricultural sector, the distribution of farm agents over principal type of farm (PTOF)
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classes reflected the combination of different production activities within one farm, and
indicates whether the heterogeneity of farm setups has been well reproduced.

Total land use of full-time farms in the study area for the three observation years is
shown in table 5.2. Due to the privacy constraints several original crop categories had
to be grouped to aggregate categories. Not all crop categories have been included into
the model. For goodness-of-fit comparison they have been associated with the closest
representative in the model in terms of cultivation pattern and use.

The farm classification of the EU typology (Commission Decision 2003/369/EC) is
based on the observed crop areas and livestock numbers of farm holdings. It is not used
as input into the model, but calculated based on the simulated crop areas and stocking
rates of agents, which are then compared to the farm type distribution calculated from
the observed panel data. In a first step, the EU typology weighs farm activities by their
potential contribution to farm income using standard gross margins (SGM). Farm types
are then defined based on the share that different activity categories contribute to the
total SGM of a farm. An overview of the farm type distribution obsered in the area is
gien in table

Both, the distribution of total area over land uses and the distribution of farms over
PTOF classes are restricted by an overall total and thus constitute categorical data: For
these, we used the model efficiency based on the standardized absolute error [Voas and
Williamson, 2001] as goodness-of-fit measure. For the animal numbers, we used the
standard model efficiency.

5.1.3 Reducing the parameter space

The parameters described above (section 5.1.1) all reflect some uncertainty about the
best representation of reality in our model. To reduce parameter uncertainty, we used
a stepwise procedure to exclude parameter settings, which consistently perform infe-
rior than their alternatives. To guard against overcalibration, we only excluded those
settings, whose inferiority was consistently observed in all three observation years. As
the observation years differ by several structural breaks (especially with respect to the
policy setting, but also with respect to price levels), there is a reasonable chance that
parameters fulfilling these conditions present a good choice also for scenario analysis.

There were two exceptions to this rule: First, parameters affecting the initial agent
population could differ from year to year. Here, we were not so much interested in stable
parameters, but rather looked for an agent population, which best represented the agent
population in a given year. Second, in the case of the yield data, it was clear a priori,
that we would use the ‘xn3’ set of yields during the scenario analysis: We used Expert-N
to simulate future yields and therefore we had to use yields calculated by Expert-N also
for the baseline. Due to the fact that the simulated yields were subject to considerable
uncertainty, we also included the other yield sets in our calibration experiments to guard
against overcalibrating the other parameters to this specific set of yields. Analogous
to the condition, that a parameter setting was only excluded if it consistently performs
inferior in all years, it was also excluded only if it consistently performed inferior for all
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Table 5.2: Overview of aggregate land use used for goodness-of-fit calculation

Area

Statistic from FDZ Model category 1999 2003 2007

Summer barley 4822 4266 4188
Oats, Mixed summer
cereals

1290 1163 866

Summer barley 6112 5429 5054

Winter barley, Mixed
winter cereals

Winter barley 3153 2962 2784

Winter wheat 4965 4450 4997
Triticale 795 908 934

Winter wheat 5760 5359 5931

Winter rapeseed Winter rapeseed 2673 2220 2184

Silage maize Silage maize 1621 1720 3030

Field grass 32 22 183
Clover, Alfalfa 2086 1197 1483
Other field forage 546 271 100
Fodder peas, fodder
beans

373 279 149

Field grass 3038 1770 1915

Fallow Fallow 1047 1038 586

Total Arable 23403 20497 21483

Pasture Pasture 507 486 298

Meadow 15906 14138 13868
Mown pasture 1140 1341 1297

Meadow 17045 15479 15165

Total Grassland 17552 15964 15463

Total 40956 36462 36946
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Table 5.3: Overview of the farm classification according to the EU farm typology valid
until 2009 (Commission Decisions 2003/369/EC). The classification is based on the
shares of standard gross margin (SGM) of activity categories in the total farm SGM
[BMELV, 2008]

GTOF PTOF Code Classification rule

Specialist field crops Field crops >2/3
Specialist cereals/oilseeds 13 Cereals/Oilseeds > 2/3
General field crops 14 Cereals/Oilseeds ≤ 2/3

Specialist horticul-
ture

Specialist horticulture 20 Horticulture > 2/3

Specialist permanent
crops

Specialist permanent crops 30 Permanent crops > 2/3

Specialist grazing
livestock

Grazing livestock/Grasslands > 2/3

Specialist dairying 41 Dairy cattle > 2/3 & dairy cows > 2/3 of
these

Specialist cattle fattening/rearing 42 Cattle > 2/3 & dairy cows ≤ 1/10
Cattle fattening/rearing/dairying
combined

43 Cattle > 2/3 & dairy cows > 1/10
but not class 41

Sheep, goats and other grazing live-
stock

44 Cattle ≤ 2/3

Granivore Specialist granivores 50 Granivores > 2/3

Mixed cropping Mixed cropping 60 1/3 < Field crops ≤ 2/3
or 1/3 < Horticulture ≤ 2/3
or 1/3 < Permanent crops ≤ 2/3
and Granivores ≤ 1/3
and Grazing lv. < 1/3

Mixed livestock 1/3 < Grazing lv. ≤ 2/3
or 1/3 < Granivores ≤ 2/3
and all others each ≤ 1/3

Mixed livestock, mainly grazing 71 1/3 < Grazing lv. ≤ 2/3
and all others each < 1/3

Mixed livestock, mainly granivore 72 1/3 < Granivores ≤ 2/3
and all others each < 1/3

Mixed Others
Field crops & grazing livestock
combined

81 Grazing Lv > 1/3 and Field crops > 1/3

Various crops& livestock combined 82 Others

SGM: Standard Gross Margin
GTOF: General Type of Farm
PTOF: Principal Type of Farm
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Table 5.4: Overview of farm type distribution for goodness-of-fit calculation

GTOF PTOF Code 1999 2003 2007

Specialist field crops Specialist cereals/oilseeds 13 40 25 18
General field crops 14 0 0 5

Specialist horticulture Specialist horticulture 20 14 11 9

Specialist permanent
crops

Specialist permanent crops 30 7 5 5

Specialist grazing live-
stock

Specialist dairying 41 359 243 212

Specialist cattle fatten-
ing/rearing

42 18 15 20

Cattle fattening/rearing/-
dairying

43 71 49 38

Sheep, goats and other live-
stock

44 28 27 18

Specialist granivores Specialist granivores 50 72 58 44

Mixed cropping Mixed cropping 60 17 9 8
Mixed livestock Mixed livestock, mainly graz-

ing
71 74 40 24

Mixed livestock, mainly
granivore

72 42 22 20

Mixed Field crops & grazing live-
stock

81 73 60 65

Various crops & livestock 82 118 42 47
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yield sets (Yield sets were therefore also never fixed in any of the screening steps) and
for both the aggregate land use and disaggregate farm type goodness-of-fit measures.

Even if we had wanted to use only two factor levels for each of our parameters,
3 ∗ 226 > 200Mio. runs would have been required to run a full factorial design for our
setting. With a model run time of at least 30 minutes for one simulation period, this was
infeasible. Rather we used two rounds of elementary effects screening and then ran a
full factorial with the remaining parameters.

The first elementary effects screening used ten repetitions for each elementary effects
and thus required 10 ∗ (26 + 1) ∗ 3 = 810 model runs. The design was created in R
using the morris () function of the ‘sensitivity’ package [Pujol, Iooss, and Janon, 2012],
which includes the space filling improvements of Campolongo, Cariboni, and Saltelli
[2007], and allows for choosing a different number of levels for each parameter. The
later came very handy in our case, as the majority of our parameters was discrete, many
with only two defined levels. We calculated the Morris sensitivity measures to assess
the importance of each parameter in determining the three goodness-of-fit measures (see
5.1.2)

We then grouped the parameters into three groups: Parameters that showed little or
no effect (low µ∗ and low σ∗) on goodness-of-fit could be fixed at their theoretically most
convincing values for the next steps as we could not hope to gain much insight on them
in the calibration procedure.

The second group were parameters, for which a clearly superior setting could already
be identified in the screening. This was indicated by a very low difference between the
absolute value of µ and µ∗ in the most simple case. The sign of µ then indicated whether
the parameter had to be fixed at the lower or upper end of the range. This applied mostly
in the case of binary parameters. In other cases, a closer analysis of the sample points,
revealed that moving away from a certain value consistently deteriorated goodness-of-
fit. These parameters could then be fixed at the identified value for the subsequent steps
of the calibration.

We continued the analysis with the third group of parameters, which showed impor-
tant, but ambiguous effects on goodness-of-fit, using a second elementary effects screen-
ing (195∗3 = 585 runs) in order to reassess their importance after fixing the parameters
of the first two groups. We repeated the same procedure as above and then, as a third
step, ran a full factorial with the six most important unfixed parameters (324 ∗ 3 = 972
runs).

Table 5.5 show the results of the parameter fixing. Parameters that could be fixed
based on the empirical results are pasturelabor,pastureloss, fielddayprob, trade_yf_cattle,
trade_smaize, nawarosale. Three different starting populations based on combinations
of gvpha and popseed were selected reducing these two parameters to one new param-
eter pop. The potential range for maize_yc could at least be reduced. Parameters that
were fixed temporarily due to insignificant effects on goodness-of-fit remain part of the
reduced parameter space, since insignificant effects on goodness-of-fit do not rule out
important influences on the effect of climate change or policy analysis.
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Table 5.5: Parameter fixing during the calibration and validation experiments

Parameter group Parameter EE1 EE2 FF

Initial agent population gvpha , popseed - - 3 comb.
per year
⇒pop

birth_factor_past (1) (1) (1)
potsuc_prob_male (1) (1) (1)

Yields yield set - - (xn3)
maize_yc - (0.75) 0.8-0.9
wheat_normal - (1.05) -
wps - 0 0
wps_coef (1.15) (1.15) (1.15)

Crop rotation maize_on_maize (3/4) (3/4) (3/4)
maizerotlimit - (0.5) (0.5)

Field working days clregion (4) (4) (4)
fielddayprob - 80% 80%

Contracted field work workforhirecoef - - -
proptohire (1) (1) (1)

Cattle feeding pasturelabor 3 3 3
pastureloss 0.4 0.4 0.4
freshgrasslabor (3) (3) (3)
freshgrassloss (0.1) (0.1) (0.1)

Markets trade_yf_cattle 0 0 0
trade_smaize 0 0 0
nawarosale 0 0 0
biertreber - (1) -
kwkyno (0) (0) (0)

Manure high_manure_maize - (1) -
manure - - -

Farm household ihorizon_type (2) (2) (2)
Values show fixings applied based on the results of each experiment.

Values in parenthesis denote temporary fixing at theoretical values due to less significant
effects on goodness-of-fit
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5.2 Empirical validation

The reduced parameter space constituted the basis for further scenario and policy anal-
ysis. Before conducting any specific analysis, however, we compared simulation out-
comes to observed land use, farm type and farm accounting data to allow a detailed
impression of the empirical performance of the model and the reduced parameter space.
We could not use the Morris designs of the calibration as a basis for this comparison:
Applying the parameter fixing would have reduced the design to too few replications for
our purpose. Also the full factorial design of step three was not suitable as it misses
parameters, which might have an important influence on income and land use.

To measure the predictive skill that can be achieved with the calibrated parameter
space, we ran an LHS sample of 100 runs over the 16 uncalibrated parameters for the
year 2007 (19 -3 parameters: There was no market for surplus heat of biogas plants in
the past and wheat silage was not considered a production option (rendering also the
yield coefficient for wheat silage meaningless.)

In this sample, the ESAE for total land use lies between 0.73 and 0.84, and the
model efficiency for total livestock numbers was between 0.9 and 0.95.If we compare
the predicted and observed areas for individual crops in 2007 as shown in tab. 5.6, we
see a tendency to consistently overestimate wheat, rapeseed and fallow areas, and an
underestimation of silage maize and summer barley areas. The bias in the silage maize
area is consistent with the omission of silage maize trade as a result of the calibration.

Table 5.6: Comparison of predicted and observed land use [ha] in validation runs for
2007. (Prediction shown as average and standard deviation over the 100 runs of a Latin
hypercube sample of the unfixed parameters.)

Predicted

Mean StDev Observed

Winter wheat 6,982 ± 736 5,931
Winter rapeseed 3,244 ± 143 2,184
Summer barley 4,150 ± 250 5,054
Winter barley 2,748 ± 518 2,784
Fallow 1,766 ± 140 586
Silage maize 1,938 ± 369 3,030
Field grass 1,111 ± 227 1,915
Meadow/Mown pasture 14,464 ± 161 15,165
Pasture 692 ± 115 298

The ESAE for the farm type distribution lies between 0.62 and 0.71. The discrep-
ancy in farm type distribution can be explained partly as a consequence of the omission
of horticulture, fruticulture, and sheep rearing from the model (tab. 5.7). These agents
falling into PTOF categories 20, 30, 44 are predominantly absorbed by the class of field
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crop specialists (13). We also notice a slight underestimation of ruminant specialists.

Table 5.7: Comparison of predicted and observed farm classification in 2007. (Predic-
tion shown as average and standard deviation of the number of agents in each category
over the 100 runs of a Latin hypercube sample of the unfixed parameters.)

Predicted

EU typology (PTOF) Mean StDev Observed

Specialist cereals/oilseeds 81 ± 6 18
General field crops 3 ± 2 5
Specialist horticulture 0 ± 0 9
Specialist permanent crops 0 ± 0 5
Specialist dairying 188 ± 5 212
Specialist cattle fattening/rearing 17 ± 3 20
Cattle fattening/rearing/dairying 23 ± 3 38
Sheep, goats & other grazing livestock 3 ± 1 18
Specialist granivore 47 ± 6 44
Mixed cropping 6 ± 2 8
Mixed livestock, mainly grazing 30 ± 2 24
Mixed liestock, mainly granivore 36 ± 2 20
Field crops & grazing livestock 57 ± 8 65
Various crops & livestock 42 ± 4 47
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Appendix A

Appendix

A.1 Symbology used inmathematical programming equa-
tions

A.1.1 General remarks

For the description of the equations of the mathematical programming problems, the
following symbols are used in thismodel documentation: The letter x is used for decision
variables, the letter b for capacities, the letter a for the coefficients of decision variables
in a constraint equation and the letter c for the coefficients of the decision variables in
the objective function. M stands for a high value representing infinity, which is chosen
high enough to completely relax the associated restriction, but low enough not to cause
any problems for the branch-and-bound algorithm.

The type of decision variable is indicated by the superscript, which usually refers
to a set, denoted by a capital letter. The specific member of the set to which a decision
variable is associated is denoted by a lowercase letter in the subscript. E.g. L denotes
the set of land use activities. The xL is the vector of areas of all land use activities and
xLl is the area of land use activity l ∈ L.

Subsets of sets are denoted by adding lowercase letters to the capital letter denoting
the superset, e.g. Lg denotes the set of all grassland and field grass production activities,
which is a subset of L.

In some cases, a decision variable is associated with several sets, e.g. xE ,T ,Ke,t,k is the
number of hours equipment e is used in work seasons t for work with weather sensitivity
k . In other cases, several decision variables are associated to the same set and a small
letter is added to the superscript in order to allow a distinction, e.g. xsGg and xbGg denote
sales and purchase of good g, respectively.

A similar convention is used for coefficients and capacities. E.g. bEe denotes the
number of equipments of type e owned, aLGl,g the amount of good g yielded by land use
activity l, and csGg the sales price of good g.

The symbol ∀ to the right of a displayed constraint equation is used to indicate that
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this type of relation is repeated for each member of the indicated set(s).
Symbols marked with a tilde˜denote expected, rather than actual values.

A.1.2 List of symbols

Table A.1: Overview of sets in the CSA decision model

Symbol Description

A types of animal production
B investment
C cash

Cf fix costs, debt payments, depreciation,rental payments
Cmc minimum household consumption

D feeding season
E equipment
G consumable goods

Gb goods that can be used for biogas production
Ge biogas electricity
Gc crops
Gg fresh grass (cut or pastured)
Ggp fresh grass (pastured)
Gi pure inputs
Gm maize
Gn non-traded intermediates
Go manure
Gs pure products
Gt traded intermediates

H labor
J

Ja animal groups for feeding
Jf crop groups for following position in rotation
Jp crop groups for preceding position in rotation
Jr crop groups for overall rotational limit
Js crop groups for rotational limit on self-following
Jym crop groups for MEKA diversification measures

K weather sensitivity level
L land use activity

Lb4 grassland, with one conservation cut per season
Lg grassland and field grass production
Lgp grassland and field grass production used for pasture only
Lgg grassland, cross-compliance conformant
Lgg1 grassland, one use per season
Lgg2 grassland, two uses per season
Lmai maize
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Table A.1: Overview of sets in the CSA decision model [cont.]

Symbol Description

Lmf land use counted as main forage area
Loil oilseeds

M infrastructure and machinery for animals
N nutrients

Nb basic nutrients
Nl nutrients with a lower limit on dry matter share
Nr nutrients with two sided limit
Nu nutrients with an upper limit on dry matter share

O services for animals
P Tractive power class
S soil types
T work season
U biogas production
V types of services for animal production
W types of field work

Wh types of work that can be contracted
Y subsidy & policy related

Ya single farm payment entitlements, arable, EU MTR
Yb special male cattle premium, EU Agenda 2000
Yc crop premium, EU Agenda 2000
Yd milk quota
Ye extensification premium, EU Agenda 2000
Yg single farm payment entitlements, set-aside, EU MTR
Yg single farm payment entitlements, grassland, EU MTR
Yk slaughter premium cattle, EU Agenda 2000
Ym commitments eligible under MEKA
Yo mother cow premium, EU Agenda 2000
Ys set aside premium, EU Agenda 2000
Yu size limits for rewarding biogas electricity through EEG
Yx small manure biogas plant (EEG2012)
Yy year of establishment of biogas plant
Yz relationship of remuneration classes for biogas electricity

(EEG 2012)
Z Tractor class
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A.2 Initialization of the agent population

The traditional approach to create agent populations for MPMAS as described in Berger
and Schreinemachers [2006] is to estimate empirical cumulative distribution functions
and use their inverse (the quantile function) to distribute values according to random
draws from a uniform distribution, a standard procedure in Monte-Carlo simulations
called inverse transform method [e.g. Law, 2007, p. 424]. To account for covariance
among different variables, Berger and Schreinemachers [2006] suggest to classify agents
according to the variable that shows highest correlation with all other resources (in agri-
cultural applications usually farm size) and then estimate separate distribution functions
for each class. This sampling procedure is implemented as a part of the MP-MAS exe-
cutable and will henceforth be called the traditional MPMAS lottery algorithm. It loops
over each agent and each variable, and independently draws a value from the distribu-
tion function of a variable in the agent’s class. As the information used in the algorithm
only incorporates the correlation of a single variable to all other variables, Berger and
Schreinemachers [2006] suggest to generate a large number of samples and filter them
using statistical comparison tests on population means and the correlation matrix.

While this works in populations with a relatively simple covariance matrix, it will
become rather inefficient in more complex situations, especially if additionally a number
of theoretical constraints has to be respected (see below). Further, correlation measures
like Pearson’s or Spearman’s correlation coefficients capture only the linear, respectively
monotonic part of the relationship between two variables.

More importantly, a neglect of covariance between variables will bias the resulting
distribution [Saltelli et al., 2004] and if also the posterior distribution of outcome indi-
cators. Filtering of populations using statistical tests does not overcome this problem:
It will only exclude those samples, whose likelihood of being a good representation of
the true population falls below a certain threshold, but not correct for the bias in the
accepted populations, which will still be considered equally likely.

Ensuring the incorporation of as much available information about the covariance
structure as possible into the sampling distributions and ensuring the unbiasedness of
the sampling algorithm are thus a major requirement for using MPMAS simulations.

Apart from stochastic covariance between variables, there may also be deterministic
theoretical constraints that have to be respected during the assignment of agent charac-
teristics in order to avoid inconsistent agent populations. These theoretical constraints
can be used in cases where joint distributions of variables cannot be observed (e.g. if
distribution functions for water availability and apple plantations come from different
sources, we can constrain apple plantations to be allocated only to agents, which have
enough water to sustain them), but they may also be important if a joint distribution
function is known: For example, shares of land classes need to add up to one or legal
restrictions constrain the number of animals based on the size of the land holding. The
restrictions provided by the estimated joint distribution may not be strict enough to en-
sure these relations. For example, it may assign a probability of 80% for the share of
arable land to lie between 40-60%, and of 20% for it to lie between 0 and 40% if the
share of grassland lies between 30 and 50% of the total agricultural area. If the grassland
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share of an agent was randomly determined to be 45%, arable shares of more than 55%
could occur according to the JDF estimation, although they are clearly impossible from
a theoretical point of view.

In the traditional MPMAS lottery algorithm, theoretical constraints are implemented
using a kind of rejection sampling. The value drawn from the distribution function is
tested for compliance with the theoretical constraints. If it complies, it is assigned to
the agent, if not, a new value is drawn. This procedure is repeated until a suitable value
has been found (or a pre-specified maximum number of iterations has been surpassed).
As a consequence of this algorithm, the distribution in the agent population is biased
towards ‘less demanding’ characteristics, because in effect the values are drawn from
truncated distributions. A mixture of rescaling of input distributions and rejection of
too inconsistent samples largely based on trial and error was used in the past in order to
ensure consistency of populations [Berger and Schreinemachers, 2006].

One way to overcome this problem is to first draw N values from the estimated
distribution ensuring that the whole of the distribution is properly represented, and then
randomly distribute these values among the agents respecting the specified theoretical
constraints.

In case of a single, one-sided constraint (e.g. the value assigned to the agent has
to be smaller than a certain characteristic of the agent) has to be respected, the random
allocation can follow a simple algorithm:

1. Order the drawn values from ‘most demanding’ to ‘least demanding’, i.e. in as-
cending order in case of a greater-than and in descending order in case of less-than
restriction.

2. Starting from the ’most demanding’, one can then randomly assign each value to
one of the agents, for whom the constraints are fulfilled and who have not been
assigned a value yet.

In case of a complex set of constraints, it will be necessary to use a matching al-
gorithm. We suggest to use the Hungarian Method (or Kuhn-Munkres algorithm) in
combination with a random cost component: Each potential combination of an agent
with a value is associated with a cost. This cost consist of two parts: a deterministic and
a random component. The deterministic component should be zero, when the constraint
is fulfilled and positive if the constraint is not fulfilled. The cost can also be used to re-
flect the severeness of a bad match, in order to prefer slight violations of constraints over
more severe ones in case a complete fulfillment of constraints is infeasible. The second
cost component should be a random value, which is comparatively small compared to
the deterministic part, such that it does not overrule constraint penalties. It is added to
the deterministic component and ensures a unique and random solution of the matching
problem, which usually contains many feasible value matches for many agents.
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